


Be Green... 

Washi is the Japanese word for Eagle. 
The kan ji of washi is comprised of three symbols: the one on 

the top left signifies the Imperial Capital: the top right signifies 
greatness; and the last is the symbol for bird. 

[2008-2009] 
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PRINCIPAL 

Mr Jeff Arrington 

Edgren High School has unique characteristics that 
help make this small Department of Defense School in 
northern Japan stand above all others. In the fall of this 
school year, our students claimed three Far East 
Championships. Our school test scores are among the 
highest in the overseas school system, as well as the 
nation. Our teachers work with students one-on-one as 
much as possible and the students' attitudes and behavior 
are exemplary. We are athletic and academic champions! 

As you open your yearbook now and the many times 
that you will throughout the years, do so with pride and 
respect Tell the people in your life about your sdiool and 
its accomplishments Take the things that you have 
learned and put them into actioa Never stop learning 
and seek opportunities to turn the schools in your 
neighborhoods into ones like this great institution that 
you have had the privilege of attending. But most 
importandy, when you open this yearbook in the future, 
look for someone that you haven't communicated with 
in a long time, find him or her and reconnect 

I wish you the best in your Quest for Excellence and 
h o p e  t h a t  y o u  a c h i e v e  a l l  y o u r  g o a l s  i l l  

ASSISTANT 
PRINCIPAL 

Ms Georgia Waiters 

Growing up brings about many changes As changes 
are making history in our country, I am excited about 
the continuous changes that occur at Edgren High 
School each and every day! Under the leadership of 
Edgren's competent and caring teachers our students are 
actively engaged and learning from DoDEA standards in 
all subject areas In the course of our many sporting and 
extra-curricular activities Edgren students have adjusted 
well to change. While traveling, they stayed focused, 
making academics their priority as they participated and 
competed. 

I have embraced my change to the land of green and 
gold, the home of the Edgren Eagles I have enjoyed 
welcoming each new student and getting to know so 
many of you. Congratulations to all for your efforts in 
embracing the changes that life offers I pledge to 
continue to work hard to guide each of you during our 
seasons of change. 

It is my extreme pleasure to congratulate the Class of 
2009 for the many changes you have made over the 
years and I wish you the best of luck in your future 
endeavors 
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This year's Homecoming 
Game, Edgren Eagles vs. 
Zama Trojans, was 
beyond beastly. The 
Eagles wiped out the 
Trojans 42 to zip, zilch, 
nada, zeeerrrooo! 
All week we prepared and 
throughout the whole 
game, we ruled the field! 
Go Eagles! 
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What is your next 

DESTINATION? " 
'7 am FLNALL Y leaving Misawa 
and going to college. Oklahoma 
State University, I can't wait 

-Amanda Meyer 

7m going to do a year of college 
here University of Maryland; 
move back to the states with the 
family, and mapr in criminal 
psychology." 

^ -Jaelen Knolla 

1 plan to go to college in NC or 
VA and start my life there." 

-Antonio Tatum 

"After I graduate high school I 
am going to take a year off and 
go to Europe to travel and see 
things while I still have the 
opportunity." „ u „ 
rr J -Amber Dye 

j;  ̂"After high school I plan on pining 
ISy'' the US. Air Force and working in 

the medical Field" 

- Robert Dela Cruz 

"After high school I plan to 
attend college at The University 
of South Carolina" 

-Christopher Herndon 

*1 7 plan to go to a military school and 
become an officer." 

- Theodore Lange 

"After high school Tm going to 
go to college in California with 
my sister so we can party it upf 

"Hopefully attending Valdosta State. 
That or AIR FORCE." 

-Jeanette Mullinax 

-Heather Eiier 

7 plan to pin the US Navy. I 
wanna be like my Daddy. =]" 

- Erika Williamson 

'Tm going to college to become the 
! most amazing psychologist ever." 

- Samantha Statia 

1 plan to go to Regis University 
in Denver, studyingpre-med." 

-Morgan Potter 

"I plan to go the Colorado School of 
Mines in Golden, Colorado, 
studying chemical engineering." 

-Jordan Brown 

'Rensselar Polytechnic Institute 
in Troy, New York, Electrical 
Engineering" 

-David Blevins 

'Tm going to the University of 
Central Florida studying psychology 
through a four-year AROTC 
scholarship. I can't wait!' 

-Kari Barnes 

7 am not sure where Tm going 
but this Air Force Scholarship 
can take me anywhere. In the 
end the Air Force will take care 
°^me- -Mark Garces 

SENIOR - 3 Results: 
SEN-IOR [seen-yerl 
-adjective 

f Of earlier appointment or admission, as to an office, status, or rank a senior 
partner. 

t Of or pertaining to students in their final year of class. 

^ Of higher or the highest rank or standing also known as_ 

— Glass 2009J 

When I find myself in times of trouble, Mother Maiy comes to me 
speaking words of wisdom [Let it Be], And in my hour of darkness she 
is standing right in front of me, speaking words of wisdom [Lett it Be] 

• [Lei II Be] [Lei it Del [Lei ii Be] [Let it Be] # 
Whisper words of wisdom [LtF it Be]. And when the broken hearted 
people living in the world agree there will be an answer, [lit it Be]. For 
though they may be parted there is still a chance that they will see, 
there will be an answer, [Let it Be]. And when the night is cloudy, 
there is still a light that shines on me, shine until tomorrow, [Let it Be] 
I wake up to the sound of music, Mother Mary comes to me speaking 

-TfwBeatM 

a 
i 



Johnell L Alexander 

"Life is really long and sometimes 
STUFF happens Get over it" 

-Johnell Alexander 

Football 9-12, Basketball 9-12, 
Track 9 

I thank my friends for being real 
with me, my family for putting up 
with me, my teachers for guiding 

me, and everybody who ever 
supported me. 
THANK YOU! 

I will never forget 
beating Yokota after 10 years and 

winning the Far East 
Championship. 3-PEAU 

Charles A. ArtHes 

'You think you're too cool for 
school? Well I got a news flash for 
you Walter Cmnkite, you aren't" 

-Derek Zoolander 

Football 11, Varsity Track 10, 
Varsity Soocer 9,12 

I would like to take this time to 
thank everyone who helped me to 

get to this point in my life. To thank 
everyone who taught me anything 
or made a difference Mainly my 
parents, I love you guys so much 

even though I know I can be a pain 
sometimes. Thanks for putting up 
with me. Also, all my teachers for 

teaching me random stuff HI 
most likely forget after high school 
Sorry. Ak), all of my friends who 

made my high school years fun and 
were there for me Thanks, you 

know who you are 

I will never forget 
all of my friends who made my 

time here fun Tennis season socrer 
seasons. Senior Shenanigans, 

quoting movies with everyone, 
poncho mafia and Senior year 

200S-2009 in general! Steph, Estee, 
Jae Spud, Brandon Andy, JaMaal 
John Gomez, and Jenny. I was too 

lazy to name the rest! 

KariLBarnes 

"The difference between 
stupidity and gpnius is that genius 

hasitslimits" 
-Albert Einstein 

AF-JROTC 9-12 Cheerleading 9-
11, Tennis 12 Track and Field 9, 

NHS 11-12MUN12 

Finally, the day is here. It is the 
beginning, thank you so much, 

Quentin and Sissy, for pushing me 
and never letting me take the easy 
way out I would also like to thank 
my grandmother. Sierra Thank 

you. Baby James, Aunt Esther and 
Uncle Dave for all of your love and 
support James for being the best 
friend I've ever hoped for. Thank 
you class of 2009, we are done! 

We did it! 

I will never forget 
traveling- England, Italy, Korea and 

Japan fd say I am pretty lucky. 
Cherry blossoms, red telephone 

booths, double-decker buses, all my 
teachers and JROTC instructors for 
all of their help with scholarships 
and applications Cat toys 10 yen 

equals 25 cents corn soup, chicken 
and rice, the turtle place, and 

Japanese ice cream. Lastly," Always 
chew gum, it helps you 

concentrate". - (Grandma Barnes) 

"If the whole universe has no 
meaning we should never have 
found that is has no meaning pst 
as if there were no light in the 

universe and therefore no creatures 
witheyes we should have never 

known it was dark" 
-CS. Lewis 

Basketball 12 

The Truth about all of reality is out 
there somewhere. While there are 

many theories what is true, I believe 
without a doubt that Jesus Christ is 

the Truth In the words of Jesus 
himselfI am the way and the 

truth and the life. No one comes to 
the Father except through Me" -
John 14:6. This man was either 

cra2y, lying or telling the truth If 
he was crazy, he would have been 
ignored. If he was lying, he never 
would have died for the claims he 
would have renounced them The 
only other option is that what he 

claimed is the TRUTFL 

I will never forget 
art class with Mr. Edmonds I don't 
think I have ever walked into that 

class and not had a good time! 

DavidP.Blevins 

"They couldn't hit an elephant at 
this distance" 

-John Sedgwick 

Cross Country. Model United 
Nations 

I thank my family for supporting 
me through high school and life, I 
probably wouldn't be who I am 

without yoa To my friends 
Misawa would have been really 
boring without you. Never put 

videos on Youtube, 
bad things will happen. 

I will never forget 
Tom's car. If there is cement his car 

will find it and crash into it 

"All mads lead to Misawa or 
accidents" 

-Tiffany Brinkerhoff 

Cross Country, NHS. Japanese Club, 
Socoer 

Thank you to the teachers who 
helped me and coaches I worked 

with Thank you to my parents and 
my friends' parents who supported 
me and made me smile Thank you 

to my friends Esther, Audrey, 
David, Jordan, Tom Janelle Jack, 

Angel and all the others who made 
Misawa fun 

I will never forget 
driving around with David A 

David B, and David C. Tom and his 
hilarious stories the cross country 

trips and races Homecoming 
(07 &08), the teachers and coaches 
that pushed me, the Good Doctor 

play, the dent on my car, being at 
the Food Court with friends Church 

before school Far East Soccer, 
BUBBLES! and all the people who 
shared these times with ma With 

hopefully, more to come! 

Jordan K Brown Javier I Calvo 

Varsity Football 12 
Basketball 12 S2S12 

I would like to thank myself, 
whom without none of this would 
be possible. Secondly, I would like to 

thank Mrs Beckman my 
sophomore English teacher, who 

made me the language arts genius 
that I am today. Thank you, George 

Bush for never leaving a child 
behind especially an incompetent 

child like ma 

I will never forget 
the day that I finally leave this 

plaoa 



RicardoKChapa Kenneth L Clark 

"The best way to prepare for life is to 
begin to live." 

-Elbert Hubbard 

Baseball 9, Cross Country 9-11, 
Track & Held 12 

I thank my friends and most of all 
my family for supporting and 

inspiring ma I also thank all of the 
teachers who taught me to be a 

better student 

I will never forgeL 
Summer Leadership School 06, 

Track & Field District 
Championship 08, Far East Cross 
Country 08, the 161/2 mile run, 
and Mr. Edmonds singing "Grade 
day, grade day, what a beautiful 

day! 

TehiynADays 

Tor as high as the heavens are 
above the earth, so great is his love 

for those who fear him" 
-Psalm 103:11-17 

Volleyball 11, Basketball 11-12 

OMG! Im a senior and I just can't 
believe it! Tve been waiting for a 

while. It doesn't even feel like it N-
e- ways Im glad I made it through. 
God has blessed me abundantly. My 
mother and father have truly been 
there for me, and I thank God for 

them. I have been through a lot this 
year, but Im still here! 

I will never forge L 
I love haters my haters I will never 
forget All the Me middle schoolers 
who liked me and all the drama that 
surrounded me. Tm still here! And 
Im Sexy! (lol) My friends Mykala, 

Alexis and AJ. 

Robert RDela Cruz 

'Tf you're trying to achieve, there 
will be roadblocks Tve had them 

everybody has had them But 
obstacles don't have to stop you If 
you run into a wall don't turn 

around and give up. Figure out how 
to climb it go through it or work 

aroundit" 
-Michael Jordan 

JV Basketball 11, Drill Team 11-12 

I would like to give thanks to my 
mom and dad for all the things 

they've done for me and for pushing 
me to do better. I would also like to 
thank my sister, Kathy, and my 

brother, Edward: they've made me a 
better person And lastly, I would 
like to thank all my friends that I 
have known during high school 

and my teachers they have had an 
influence on me. 

I will never forgeL 
my four years of high school and all 
the good times Tve had throughout 
all the people who have made my 
yean in high school worthwhile 

and fun, and lasdy the JROTC drill 
team when we came in 2nd place 

overall at Far East last year at 
Iwakuni Being on the drill team 
has been an unforgettable and 

unique experience 

James RDeViney 

'Common sense and a sense of 
humor are the same thing moving 

at different speeds A sense of 
humor ispst common sense, 

dancing" 
- William James 

Japan Club 11-lZSoroban 11-12, 
Foreign Language Festival 11 

I thank my family and my friends 
from school and church I couldn't 

have done it without help from 
them and God. 

I will never forgeL 
my foreign language classes and 
the teachers there. Those were the 

only classes I ever enjoyed. 

James EDuryea 

'I live for the nights I can't 
remember, with the friends Til 

neverforget" 
-Toby Keith 

Cross Country. Track, Soccer, Drill 
Team, Color Guard 

I would like to thank my mom and 
dad for always believing in me. 

Amber D. Dye 

"Salguess we are whowearefora 
lot of reasons and maybe well never 
know most of them but when if we 

don 'thave the power to choose 
where we come from we can still 

choose wherewegofrom there, we 
can still do things and we can try to 

feel okay about them" 
-Charlie. ThePlsrksofBeinga Wallflower 

Softball 9-10, SADD, STAND, Drama 
dub. Foreign Language dub, GSA 

12 

There are so many people I could 
thank for helping me get to this 

point in my life, but I would like to 
start with my mom Since the 

beginning of my time, she's been 
there, every step of the way. Next 
my step-dad, because he taught me 
everything I know about life My 
three mentors Mr. G, Rick Gross 
and my Aunt Rhonda thank you 
for always believing in me My 

friends all of you have touched and 
inspired my life in some way. 

Thank You And last but not least 
Dad and Glenda Thank you for 

letting me come to Japan. Its the best 
thing that has ever 

happened to me 

I will never forget 
sweet 16's in hotel rooms with 

friends sneaking out and getting 
caught Friday night football games 
dressing rooms on school field trips 
screaming fights '1 hate you's" that 

no one meant stalking people at 
skate parks backing up on curbs 
walks in the rain, talks in cars at 

softball fields "How sure are you?' 
questions realizing that life's not 
supposed to make sense laughter 

and tears heartbreak and happiness 
the best four years of my life there 

is nothing I won't forget 

RryceA-Edminister 

"Wanna battle?' 
-Biycefiimmister 

Wrestling Captain, Baseball Student 
to Student 

This is so unexpectecLI would like to 
thank the Academy, because that's 
what everyone says I would like to 
thank my teachers without them 

this would be impossible My 
friends you guys made high school 
fun. But mostly my family. Mom, 
you pushed me and you gave me a 
future Dad, you always supported 
me in everything especially sports 

And Champaigne welLyou're 
Champaigne. I love you all 

I will never forgeL 
the scary bucket the king of the 

world, the turtle that took my shirt 
the orange ramea the pull up, the 

queea and the baby flakes 



Heather MEiler 

"Isn't that fist kickyou in the crotch, 
spit on your neck FANTASTIC!" 

-Rachel Friends 

Cheerleading 9-12/Captain 11-12, 
Senior Class President Soooer 11-12, 

Newspaper 11-12, Yearbook 11, 
NHS 11-12/Treasurer 12, GSA12 

I want to thank my parents and 
my teachers, without them I 

wouldn't be where I am. Madre y 
Padre; thanks for always trusting 

me and allowing me to make 
mistakes. I LOVE YOU! To my 
brothers, thanks for putting up 

with me this last year, love ya Bobo 
& Parker. Erika, thank you for 

always being there for me 
throughout my time in Misawa, 

loveya! Drew, you're my best 
friend! I couldn't have made it this 

year without you! Janine, Im going 
to miss you the most, you'll be just 
fine without me. Ethan, you're the 
best I love you! To all my friends, 

you know who you are, thanks for 
making my time in lame-o 

Misawa great Lastly, Id like to say 
Im so excited to be a part of this 

graduating class of 09, 
we're AMAZING! 

I will never forget 
Malibu Nights, being two-time 

CHAMPS, chasing dragonflies at 
practice, talks with MrEdmonds, 

Far East Cheerleading 
Homecoming weeks, cheering in 
the rain. Far East Soooer 08, movie 

nights at Drew's and Erika's 
venting with Janine, Coach Tucker 

and Amber, messing up every 
dance routine, Janine's bloomer 

incident Tower 1935, powder puff 
football, picture editing Bianka's 

dancing away trips, CHEER TIME, 
"take me to a tower!", baking cakes 

with Drew, the night Erika got rug 
burn, black and white unite, 

breaking my hand, NEW YEARS, 
and did I mention 

MALIBU NIGHTS? 

Aaron D.Gomez 

'That's the most amazing story Tve 
ever heardl Can you tell it again? 

Do you have time?' 
-Seth, Superbad 

Football 9-12, Basketball 9,10.12 
Track and Field 9-11 

'Live today to the fullest because 
tomorrow is never promised." Im 
going to have to go with Charlie 
by saying thanks to my teachers 
for teaching me all the boring 
things that 111 more than likely 

forget the day after graduation, tee 
hee:) Life's full of ups and downs, 
but you can't let anything keep 

you down, or you won't be happy. 
I want to thank my parents for 

supporting me throughout high 
school and to ALL my friends 

who made high school the time of 
my life! 

I will never forge L 
going out with all my friends 
having fun all the time, football 

trips winning those trophies and 
just being a kool kid with Jenny. 

My friends Estee, Stephio, 
Jaelizzle Spudmeister, B-Rad, 

JaMaal Johnny Bee, and 
Charlizzle. There's more, but that's 

a lot of names! 

Arianna D.Griffith 

"And daddy said You gotta show the 
world the thunderl" 

- Fall Out Boy 

Yearbook Club 12, Basketball 10, 
Japan Club 11-12, Keystone 9-10 

Dear Reader, 
Thank you for taking the time to 

read my small paragraph to thank 
everyone for these last 18 years 

First my family for raising me to 
know right from wrong. My 

brother for turning me into the 
loser that I am today. 

I want to thank Tacky and Tsubasa 
for bringing me my best friend, 
and all my other friends for the 

good times Thank you Vangi for 
teaching me how to dream big, Im 
not sure where I would be without 
your support High school might be 
over, but life is just beginning, and I 
decided that Im gonna make it one 
worth living. The stage is set and 
it's time to sing my music So Im 

gonna open with a bang so loud the 
crowd is gonna have to look 

my way! 
Signed. Yoko 

I will never forgeL 
the KKC meeting Vangelina, going 

to NEWS concert with Akiko. 
shouting to the world on the Ferry 

DajuanM Groves 

"We are all misunderstood but keep 
doing what you're doing because no 
one can tell you how to live you life" 

-Dajuan Groves 

Football 11, Varsity Track 10, 
Varsity Soccer 9,12, JROTC 9-12, 

Japan dub 12 

I would like to thank God and my 
family. I would also like to thank all 
my friends for staying with me all 
this time. Thanks to my mom and 

dad for continuing to push me with 
school because I know I couldn't 

have done this well without them. 
Thanks to Darienne for keeping me 

on track with my life. 

I will never forget 
all the times I had here chilling in 
Misawa with my friends and all 

my time with Darienne, 
I will never forget her. 

Anthony C.Fike 

"Be kind, rewind!' 
-Be Kind Rewind 

Cross Country 9 

Thanks, you know who you are 

I will never forget 
The creepy drawings in art class 

with the zoo and spider head things 

Mark Lawrence A Garees 

'Nice isn't the same as wimpy.." 
-Mickey Mouse 

Cross Country, Drill Team, Track, 
Band, Japan Club, NHS 

Thanks to my family and my 
friends for the times well spent for 
the lessons learned, for being at my 

side, no matter what we were 
getting ourselves into. We had some 
crazy times I especially would like 

to thank my mom, for her 
continuous love and support my 
dad, for his unwavering patience 

and understanding, and my 
brothers Kuya, EJ, and Mav for 
reminding me that life is to be 

embraced, not observed, lived, not 
remembered, and never regretted. 

Thanks But let's not forget the 
teachers who never doubted my 
abilities even when I did, and my 

friends for motivating me to 
become a better person. I am forever 

grateful Seniors we are one step 
away from revealing ourselves as 
unique individuals to the world. 

Let's get 'em class of 09! 

I will never forget 
to remember.. family, friends 

school stuff, and the long bus trips 
that only students from Misawa 

can really experience 

Christin N.Garcia 

'Nobody can go back and start a 
new beginning but anyone can 

start today and make a new 
ending." 

-Maria Robinson 

Soooer 12 

I want to thank my husband most 
of all. You've been there for me 

through everything and I love you! 
I would like to thank my parents 
for believing in me. I could never 
have gotten anywhere without 

having my friends I thank you all 

I will never forget 
going on soccer trips with my 

clique hanging out with friends 
and late-night partying! 

Britney E Fritz 

"Be with someone who 
appreciates what they have when 

they have you" 
- Britney Fritz 

I want to thank God, first of all for 
watching over me I also want to 
thank my family for supporting 
me and my friends and my love/ 

best friend. Marcel for never giving 
up on me, I love you!! 

I will never forget 
the day I met Marcel! 



Andrew P. Holder 

"Here's the deal Im the best there is 
Plain and simple I wake up in the 

morning and I pee excellence!' 
- Ricky Bobby, Taladega Nights 

Football 9-12 (Captain 10-12), 
Baseball 9-12 (Captain 10-121 

Basketball 9&12 

First off, I'd like to thank the FAM 
BAM. Rarentals, thank you for 

showing me the definition of work 
ethic and supporting me in 

whatever I do. Sibs (Trav & Chels) I 
can't say enough about you two, 

exoept you're awesome, plain and 
simple I love you guys. Sonndly, to 

my friends (you know who you 
are and if you have to ask you 

weren't one), thanks for making 
high school what it was, awesome 

Third off, thanks to my teachers and 
coaches for "helping me" And lastly, 
in Ferris Bueller's words 'Life goes 
pretty fast, if you don't stop and look 
around once in awhile you might 

miss it" Thanks everybody, Im 
OUT! 

I will never forget 
football champs '06, '07 and '08, 

breaking of the Oakley's baseball, 
long bus rides hanging with the 

boys The ORIGINAL group, lunch 
time music summers weight 

lifting, energy drinks girls Senior 
Shenanigans wandering hallways 
quotes from movies and comedians 
inside jokes no one gets late nights 

in Misawa That's just a few. 
Simply, 111 never forget. 

Sherie A. Gutierrez 

'1 don't know half of you half as 
well as I should like and I like 
less than half of you half as 

well as you deserve" 
-Bilbo Baggins, The Fellowship of the Ring 

Wrestling Manager 9-12, Yearbook 
12.GSA12 

Live with no regrets Learn from 
your mistakes Hold your head up 

high and be proud of yourself. I 
wouldn't have made it through this 

year without my family. Thank you. 
Mom and Dad for pushing me to do 
better and exoel. You guys drive me 

to do better and I appreciate it! 
Abygaif thank you for being a 

constant in my life. I needed you, 
more than anything, to be my sister 
and best friend You are always there 
for me, no matter what You are the 
chicken to my adobo! I love you all 

with all my heart!! 

I will never forge L 
my HB of 0. Virginia Late night 
yearbook meetings "Can I get yo 
numba?' Coolish Mssions May 

10th. 2006. My African Warrior. 
My Zebra Sister. 

Audrey LHaltli 
"The shortest distance between 
a problem and the solution is 
the distance between your 

knees and the floor." 
-Unknown 

Soccer 9-12, Cross Country 9-12, 
Basketball 11 

I would like to thank my parents 
for all they do for me. I also would 

like to thank my teachers for 
helping me get through school. And 
thanks to all my friends you guys 
are awesome and I love you! To my 

Jonathan, thanks for everything 
you've done for me. I love and will 

miss you! 

I will never forget 
Cross Country trips with Coach T. 
and eating dinner with the team 

Mykala L Hawkins 
'Whatyou believe, 
you can achieve" 

-Ancient Proverb 

Volleyball Manager 11, Softball 11 

I want to thank God for always 
being there and my family. This 

place has been pretty fun with my 
besties and friends I will never 
forget the homecoming dances 
spirit week, and the people that 

made me who I am today. Thanks 
Peace & love! 

RJP.Mr.Ruffin 

I will never forget. 
the memories I had here!! 

Parker C. Howard 

"Misawa is like a septic tank What 
you get out of it depends on what 
you put into it And honestly, it 

stinkshere" 
-F^rker Howard 

Thank you to my parents I don't 
know exactly why, but at one point 
I wrote down that I should thank 
them if given the opportunity and 
not think twice about it Id also like 
to thank Matt Josh, and my other 
mates that made Edgren bearable 

Also, to my teachers that helped me 
make the grades and get to the gym 

every day, thank ya Mr. B. 

I will never forget 
teaching Angelique to drive for the 
first time a nasty old bike down 

suicide hill, or flying around base in 
theRVR 

Ilora Mae Iron Moccasin 

"People can change What won't 
kill you will only make 

you stronger." 
-Nietzsche (kind of) 

Basketball 10, Wrestling 12 

I've shared my greatest and most 
beautiful memories with Tyler 
Nathaniel Wooten. We've been 

through so much in school and out 
of school and Im thankful for every 
second of support I love you, baby, 
and I can't wait to spend the rest of 
our lives forever together. PS." and 
yes I dreamt of you too." Hinder 

always meant something. 

Alexis D.Henson 

'Treat others the way you 
want to be treated" 

-TheGoldenRule 

Thanks to my parents, I couldn't 
have done it without you! I love you! 

Thanks also to all my friends in 
Misawa, Japan! You guys are great 
and I couldn't have made it through 
this year without ya'll. I won't forget 
any of you! *Hugs* I LOVE YALL 

I will never forget 
my friends and shooting fireworks 

into houses on base! LOL 

Christopher M. Herndon 



Ashley M. James DevinGJernigaii Esther A. Khabinsky Courtney ELKilday Jonathan S. Kingry JaelenGKnolla ChalitneeLamlert Frederick W.Lange 
"Keepyour face to the sunshine and 

you cannot see the shadows. It's 
what sunflowers do!":) 

-Helen Keller 

"Do not dwell in the past do not 
dream of the future, concentrate the 

mind on the present moment" 
-Buddha 

"How to solve life's problems a ski 
mask and a baseball bat" 

-Esther Khabinsky 

"Live with NO regrets for tomorrow 
is not promised. All right, let's GOf 

-Unknown 

"In my opinion, the best thing you 
can do is find a person wh o loves 

you for exactly whatyou are Good 
mood, bad mood ugly, pretty, 

handsome, what have you: the tight 
person will still think the sun shines 

outyourbutt That's the kind of 
person that's worth sticking with." 

'Some have a story, but we have a 
legend! Oh What? 091" 

"Adding color to the tediousness of 
today, and performing magic on 
our ordinary tomorrow to make 
those magnificent memories last 

forever." 
-BowLamlert 

1 don 'tknow the key to success, but 
the key to Mure is trying to please 

everybody." 
-Bill Cosby 

Basketball Socoer, Cross Country, 
Far East Drama 

Volleyball Basketball Softball 
Softball Volleyball FQA Band Football 9-11 Football 9-12, Wrestling 9-12, 

Eaintball9-12 
I want to thank my family for 

helping to keep my life in order. I 
also want to thank all my friends 
for making my life here so much 

fun. Courtney, thank you for 
always being there no matter the 
circumstances. I love you babe! C 
K! Dajuan Volleyball was fun, I 

have to admit Hambete, I will miss 
you kid! Fike, have fun in Japan 

sinoe you're staying. Everyone else.. 
one word... Deuces! 

First off, thank you God for keeping 
me on track. Mom, you are my 

hero, and my best friend, thank you 
for making me who I am today. I 
love you with all my heart Dad, 
thanks for always giving me the 

confidence to do my best. I love yon 
Thank you to "Da Crew" for helping 
me be myself and for the good times. 
Thank you to all my friends, I love 

you guys and miss yon Thank you 
to my coaches for helping me 

become a better player and putting 
up with my competitive attitude. I 

love you TUBA! My best friend! 
Class of 2009! 

Thanks, Becca, for being a great 
friend and keeping me out of 

trouble. 

I don't care if I'm rich or poor, 
famous or unknown, and married 
or single Life is about doing what 
you want and making sacrifices 
along the way. So I'm sacrificing 

security, comfort, and love to go out 
into the real world to live my life. 

Thanks to all of the teachers and 
counselors who have supported me 

through my struggles and for 
not letting me quit Thanks to my 

brother for the support and 
guidance you gave me. 

NHS 11-12 (Secretary 11,12 J 
JROTC10-12 (Corps Advisor 12), 

Japan dub 11-12.GSA12 
'The only way to discover the limits 
of the possible is to go beyond them 

into the impossible" 
-Arthur C Clarke 

Basketball 12 Student Body Vice 
President 12Soooer 11-12 I will never forgeL 

hanging out with my friends until 
3 in the morning and watching 

Saw drinking shakes 

Wow! Being born a small town girl 
in Thailand, I couldn't imagine 

myself graduating at EHS in the 
class of '09.1 just can't believe how 

lucky I am. When I look back at my 
four years of high school there were 
good and bad memories The things 
that made them memorable were 
the friends and family that have 

always been there for me through 
thick and thin. I want them to 

know that I am thankful for all that 
they've done for me 

Thanks to all of my friends and 
Coach Richardson. Coach, you have 
always been there for me and I love 

you and appreciate all that you 
have done for me Stephanie you 
are my sis for life and I couldn't 
ask for a better one! You have 

always been there for me and I love 
you for that! Erika, best friends for 

life, girlie it can't get any better than 
us We have so many insiders I don't 

know what to put Jeanette 
basketball would have been so lame 

without you! I will miss you for 
sure we have a hoedown! Haha. 
And to everyone else: I love y'all 

and thanks for making 
this year amazing. 

I will never forgeL 
the first game of last season first 

play a pick across the middle! That's 
how to start a game! 

I will never forgeL 
premature babies and strike sleep, 

slither, and torturing Coach Thibert 

I will never forgeL 
everyone in "Da Crew", the roofs 

800 area, Aomori getting lost beach 
grill outs getting stuck at the beach 
till 3 AM. sports trips getting lost in 

Okinawa Tuba's stair story. It's 
about 'Daddy, Let me drive." 

Moving to Hawaii getting hit by 
the same car twice B hitting me 

with Amber's car and apologies and 
all the amazing people and spiffy 

times we had. 

I will never forgeL 
the Senior Shenanigans my 19th 

birthday party (the night that 
should never be spoken of) "do you 
wanna be my buddy?' and last but 
not least my best friend Akiko, you 

are the best! I love you! I will never forgeL 
So MUCH! Far East soccer and 

basketball PUMACAT! Pranks 
virgin Shirley Temples rave 

parties hide and seek, messing 
with the boys and fake fights loud 

music from my can Say Yeah, 
Make it Hot Miss Independent 
Krazy; basketball trips and my 

basketball girls everything with 
Jeanette 'She scored like half the 

baskets-there's only 5". Eurydice and 
her crazy self, Ashley 

Hawkins -BJ, Liz Kiper," I love being 
in your pants" Jess Bergman "mm 
and code Mcflurry," knock knock 

HUH? Saran Wrap, hallway 
singing, shoppette runs and parking 

spots Senior Shenanigans 
Saturday nights GH3, 

movie quoting. =] 



Angel MLemen Shawn Patrick Luna Thomas M. Lynn 

"Never give up. always find a way. 
because that's what winners da" 

-BigZ, Surfs Up 

J ADD. dub, Spanish dub. Outdoor 
dub, Japanese dub, Football 

Baseball Basketball Soccer, Track 

I want to thank God, my family, 
and my friends 

I will never forget-
how emotionally, physically and, 

most of all spiritually horrible my 
junior year was I had three people 

who I loved dearly taken away from 
me in a four-week period It took 
three people taken away from me 

for God to show me who I was who 
I represent and who I need to be. 

Operation 
"this will most likely end badly" 

isaga 
-Maj. John Shepperd. Sargate Atlantis 

Thank you to my mom and dad for 
putting up with me and not giving 
up on me; Hunter for being there 
longer than Maggie. To all the 

friends that made this place bearable 
for five long years To the girl that 

gave me crap. 111 always love her for 
it 

I will never forgeL 
endless driving saving the animals 

Slaps & Roses snowboarding, 
making videos box cut and other 
things I seem to have forgotten. 

Chandra M Melillo 

Varsity Socoer 9-12, Far East Socoer 
9-12, Varsity Tennis 11-12, Far East 

Tennis 11-12 

I want to thank my parents for 
supporting me in all my sports 

activities They have always been 
there for me Thanks to my coaches 
who have pushed me to do my best 

I want to especially thank my 
Tennis coaches Mr. M, and 

Charmain for helping me along the 
way! I want to thank all my friends 

for making senior year a 
memorable experience I love you 
Mom and Dad! Thanks for all of it! 

I will never forget-
soccer trips Far East Soccer, Far East 
Tennis my friends especially my 

closest friend Mister. 

Amanda Meyer Barrel J. Morris Jeanette M Mullinax Mister Y. Murphy 

"Life isn't about the clothes you 
wear, the people you meet or the 

classes you took It's about the 
opportunities you accepted and the 
ones you denied the people you 

loved and the ones that broke your 
heart Life Is what you make it" 

-Jordan Aanrud 

Cinderella 9, Zombie Prom 10, 
Rumors 11, Nine Girls 12, 

NHS 11-12,ITS 11-12, 
Senior Class Secretary 

I can't believe we've made it! 
It seems like yesterday I was 

walking into kindergarten. Right 
there beside me the whole way 
was my family! Mom, you have 
helped me in more ways than 

possible You are my role model. 
Dad, you have always been my 

hero! You will always be my daddy 
and I will always be your little 

girl Kim, you have been the best 
big sister anyone could ask for. 

You have always been there for me. 
Im going to miss late-night talks 

and stealing cookies. 
And thanks to all of my friends. 

You guys are the greatest! 

I will never forget.. 
blinkie, petting goats, Helen Keller 

jokes Angels grapes 800 area 
picnics crap stars free coffee, 20 
dollar fish stick hot cocoa. The 

Secret Life, Far East Drama, ghetto 
raves "ninja zone," energy shots 

with Paramore, crane spots 
free radio & pizza. 

"The trick to knowing everything 
is knowing that you know 

absolutely nothing." 
-Socrates, (sort of) 

Wrestling 9-12 

Thanks to my friends and family 
who all made life great Thanks to 

Angel for all the good times 111 
never forget Thanks to friends for 
all the stories and thanks to family 

for always being there 

I will never forget.. 
anything. 

"...that's what she said" 
-Michael The Office 

Basketball 9-12, Socoer 11, Softball 
10, Tennis 12, GSA12 

I bid eternal gratitude to my parents 
for doing more than just "dealing" 

with me but for loving me past my 
mistakes To all the friends that 

became family, every teacher and 
coach that at the least ever tried to 
motivate me And to anyone and 

everyone that has ever affected my 
life, made me laugh or smile 

inspired me pushed me loved me 
or hurt me: Thank you. Thank 

you Walt Disney, Mother Theresa, 
MLK JR. Mr. Squarepants and 

Olivia Murrn. I love buttered toast 
How now, brown cow. Britney 

Spears forever! Spread Love 

I will never forgeL 
Hampton Drive, the brown kids 

napping with Jinaldo, Reno and the 
0C, good cheese beast 

benchwarming, "A Story About 
A Girl Named Larry," the glorious 
years with Mr. M "Juicy Sushi" 
caking it up with Spaduzzi, the 

Hoo-Hoo's Arabian Nights 
marrying William Ferrel 'The 

Taste Of Misawa," and everything 
Marnette! 

'Goodfriendsarelikestarsyou don't 
always see them but you know 

they're always there." 
-Anonymous 

Tennis 10-12 

I want to thank MrDdmonds 
Mr. M, Mrs Knowles Mrs Gros Ms 

Jackson, all my friends Marcel 
Britney, Izzy, Karen, T.J. and 

especially Chandra, for always being 
there and for all their support Mom 

and Dad, thank you for always 
staying on my side and always 

pushing me forward. 

I will never forget. 
tennis and all the fun we had, 
hanging with friends Sasebo 

Burgers and MrEdmonds laugh 



Morgan R Potter 

"Knowledge is power, and power 
corrupts. Study hard Be evilT 

-Fall Out Boy 

GSA, MUN, Japan Club 

I am from the praying mantis in 
the penan tree: from the Korean 

Bellflowers taking over our yard 
from the blueberry patch behind 

Sunset Park. Thanks, everyone. My 
family, for putting up with me, but 
still letting me go. And my friends 

most of all for staying with me 
even though I'm hyper as a squirrel 

on speed. I love you all 

I will never forgeL 
skipping out of prom early and 

going to Universe to buy food in our 
full prom formalwear and BK 

crowns, in the rain, leaving Heather 
to bum her own ride home, being a 
prince and stealing back my crowa 

along with a fedora. Kaiyo, Seaa 
Heather, Jessy, Kanji Master, Shino, 
Kira Riot Nivek, Calvia Dusty. Evil 
Monkey, SamSam, being poked by 
everyone because I was a geek, but 
mercilessly poking back, most of all 
being lucky enough to always have 

those who cared near me, even 
when I claimed I didn't want you 

there. 

Richard G. Robinson 

'There isa wonderful mystical law 
of nature that the three things we 

crave most in life-happiness, 
freedom, and peace of mind-are 

always attained by giving them to 
someone else" 

-Unknown 

Varsity Soooer 9-10. 
Cross Country 8-9. 

Snowboard Club 9-11 Tennis 10 

I will never forgeL 
Far East Soccer in Korea, that was 

furr and Ms. Gingrich and 
Ms Murphy who will always 

believe in rne 

Timothy D. Murray Lucas D.Nelson 

'Therearesome whocallme Timf 
-Tim. The Life and TmesofTim 

Drama 12, Newspaper 12 

Time is an ever shifting variable; 
never expect anything to be given to 

you; always try to accomplish 
everything one step at a time 

I will never forget-
to do Mrs Saunders' homework! 

"Dude where's my car7"The full 
grown male African ostrich or latin 
struthipcamelus can grow from an 
average size of 66 inches and can 
weigh anywhere from 225-350 
pounds as well as get up to... an 

average speed of27 miles per hour." 
-Jesse/Chester, Dude Where's My Car 

Football Baseball Ski dub 

Listen guys there are plenty of 
successful people who didn't go to 

college Albert Einstein, you know? 
Pocahontas never went to college. 

Cory Feldman and Cory Haim had 
a great run. Neither did Lewis and 
Clark, Suzanne Somers or Bono. 

I will never forget-
Senior Shenanigans! All of my 

friends! My family. Football season 
was great! 

Peter LOlderon 

Socoer, Yearbook, Japanese Club 

What a crazy ride it's been (even 
though the year isn't over) 2009, 
the year of multiple feelings You 
know, some love us some hate us 

some just can't live without us 
while others would rather not 

But yeah, let's cut this short 
Watch for my name on the silver 

screen. I love my mom. Zaida 
Sanchez my dad, Pedro Olderon 
and my girlfriend, best friend, and 

future wife, Ashley Stewart 

I will never forge L 
Video Comm. The Tribe, Knife 

Fight! Culinary Arts Mr. OMara 
and Xala's book of Commentdores 
the green screen room. Yearbook 
Club, being late to govt, because of 

the cops dressing up as a girl. Speed 
Racer, my parents, my one and 
only, sweet cookie face, dew drop, 
dream come true and future wife, 

Ashley "Elle" Stewart 

Keith N.Patiag 

O P T I M I Z E  
T H I S  

Tara A. Newton Erin N. Nicolai 

'Theymisunderestimatedme" 
- George W. Bush 

Soccer, Cross Country, NHS, 
Newspaper, MUN, Japan dub, 

3d/ Snowboard Club, 
Senior Class QfBcer 

Thank you. Mom and Dad, for 
being my behind-the-scenes 

support through my school years 
especially at those crucial times in 

elementary school. Like when I had 
to dress up like Saca jawea or make a 
shadow box with my clay Eskimos 

Thank you, Austin, for trying to 
explain simple math questions with 
Calc 3 explanations and introducing 
me to the conoept of procrastination 
Thank you, Ryan, for reminding 
me that Fridays are my day and 
that homework is always better 

when done with cookies and milk; I 
love yon 

I will never forgeL 
our stupendous Honors golden baby 
satire the never-ending Steinbeck 
project the Sapporo Ice Ninja, the 

mystical Alaebraenia transforming 
into the Russian Anzzly Bear, 

exploding guard cheese Far Easts 
full of mud parties and coffee Nazis 
and the always delightful 12-hour 

bus rides 



RaqiaKSiddique Matthew W. Salazar 

'Twentyyears from now you will 
be more disappointed by the things 
you didn't do than by the onesyou 
did da So throw off the bowlines, 
sail away from the safe harbor. 

Catch the trade winds in your sails 
Explore. Dream Discover." 

-Mark Twain 

Basketball 10-12, Football 10-12 
Track 10 

I would like to take this time to 
thank my parents and brother. I 
would like to thank my homies; 

Latimore, Jaq, Antonio, Nate, JB, and 
Spaduzzi. I want to thank the select 
few girls I trust for being there for 
me when I needed them. Honestly 
without any of you, I would not 
have had the support and faith to 

finish anything. It was great to be 
an impact on the basketball team for 
three years straight and will never 
forget hitting that three point shot 
in a high school game. My high 

school days have come to an end but 
the prooess of learning will continue 

to grow. 

I will never forget 
the boring days of school waiting to 
go to basketball practice. Sophomore 

year aka BALLIN, dreading 
football practice, alca. "Salazar 

Check" All the friends I have made 
while attending Robert D. Edgren 

$MLB$ Never Forget 

Raqeeb M. Siddique 

You are what you are because 
of the conscious and 

subconscious choices you made 
Don't ever forget that" 

-Unknown 

Td like to thank the people I knew 
way back. If it wasn't for them, I 
would've never made it this far. 

I will never forget 
anything I've done in the 

past four years. 

Michael A. Silva 

'You can't get on my leveL You 
will need a space shuttle or a 

ladder that's forever." 
-Lit Wayne 

Football Basketball Soccer 

Thanks to my family and friends 
for always being there. Thanks to 
my dad for always supporting me 
Thanks to Chris, Matt (aka Ballin) 

for being there and having fun 
times and great jokes and thanks 

Coaches Gros, Young, and Lange for 
making football fun. 

I will never forget 
all the great jokes and fun times and 
hanging out at night and the sports 

trips. 

Antonio J. Tatum 

"They said Ioouldn't play football 
I was too small They said I 

couldn'tplay basketball I wasn't 
tall They said I couldn't play 

baseball at all and now everyday 
of my life I bah!' 

-Lil Wayne 

Basketball Football 

I want to thank my mom for 
always being there for me and my 
dad for always staying on me about 

my grades. Also all my homies 
from MLB for having my back. 

I will never forget 
hooping with the homies Nate 
Desmond, Rich Kort, Deezy, TJ, 

Ashton. All the funny basketball 
trips my junior year. Also that bald 
little short man. Coach Gros; one of 
the funniest coaches I've ever had. 

Zachary N. Spaduzzi SamanthaV.Statia 

1chhabkeinelust" 
-Rammstein 

DaneKStilwell 

"1 can't.. Tm on Jenny Craig." 
-Unknown 

Far East Drama, Nine Girls, 
International Thespian Society 

Thank God and my mom, dad, etc 
blah blah blah This is only a step in 
a series to becoming the most Uber 

Psychologist What's a senior 
statement? I don't even know. 

I will never forget 
my loser friends, the KKC, Far East 

Drama, Mrs. Ditschler, the best 
drama teacher, and Mr. Burgeson 

the best History teacher Tve had, and 
a bunch of other stuff. 

Guitar Club (11) 

It's come full circle. I began my 
education here over a decade ago at 
Cummings and now Tm back to 
finish high school here at Edgren 
Thanks to all who supported me 

during these years; my family, who 
is more important to me than I can 
say; my friends, old and new; and 

the many teachers who have 
mentored me throughout my time 

in school 

I will never forget 
Senior Shenanigans 

"Can I getcha numba?' 
So Saucy! 

Being stalked by Heather!! jk 



JaleesaR Taylor 

'Education is our passport to 
the future, far tomorrow belongs 

to the people who prepare 
for it today." 

-Malcolm X 

Marching Band 9-10, Hip-Hop 
Danoe Team 9-10, Freshman 

Mentor 11, Yearbook 12 

I have to thank my aunt and uncle 
for getting me out of the worst 

situation and setting me free. To my 
grandmothers, thank you for never 

giving up on me and loving me 
even when someone else wouldn't I 
also want to thank Mrs. Moss and 
Mr. Burgeson for pushing me to do 
my best not only in their classes, but 

other classes, too. On an upside, 
everyone who I have come in 

contact with at Edgren has blessed 
me in some way and I appreciate it 

I will never forgeL 
all of the experiences I've had at 
Edgren and the friends that Ive 

made throughout my high school 
career, harassing Mrs. Moss and 
Mr. Edmonds and bringing Mr. 

Burgeson food 

Tyler N.Wooten 

"Life is simple, you make choices 
and you don't look back." 

- Han. The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift 

JROTC 9-10, Football 9-12 Baseball 
9-11, Basketball 10-11 

Senior year is supposed to be a 
memorable year. So far it has proven 
to be just that Although fm not sure 
Til miss Edgren High School HI sure 
miss the people and the teachers that 
came with it The most important 
one Tve met is Dona Mae. July 8, 
2007 is the day she became my 

girlfriend and future wife. 
I regret nothing and have learned 

valuable lessons from kids and 
teachers alike. Thanks to all and I 

love you Dona Mae 
Mom, Dad, we've had our 

differences, but know that through 
it all I love you. 

I will never forgeL 
7.8.07 - Bona Mae Iron Moccasin, 

future wife. 3-peat football, 
snowball fights, Suicide Hill 

snowboarding, me and my bro's 
little snow fort days spent at 

Keister's playing games. 

James RWitcher Sarah EZediker 

"Pain is weakness leaving the body. 
No man can stand in a Ore and not 

be consumed by its flames" 
-Unknown 

Drama 10-12 Volleyball 9-12 
NHS 10-12 Chorus 9-10, 
Band 9. BLI9,FLF11, 

Duke of Edinburough 10, 
Journalism 12 MUN 10, 

MUSS10,Taijutsu9, 
NJHS 9. Student Council 10 

Td like to thank most of all my 
mom and dad: I know I can be a 
chore but I hope you know how 
much I love you and how much 

you have shaped ma I hope 
you like the grown me 

bemuse it's all your doing. Td 
also like to thank my friends, 

you know who you are. I 
don't think high school 
would have been worth 

it without you. 

I will never forgeL 
the trips, the inside jokes, the late 

nights and early mornings! 

Anthony M. Varoskovic 

"If computers take over the world 
I will control alt, delete mine 

so hard it'll rebootyour mother." 
-Stephen Colbert 

Baseball Senior Class Vice President 

"High schooLis not the Macarena. 
It takes patience. She is like a fine 

well-aged womanJt takes years to 
learn her tricks" But on a serious 
note I had the time of my life in 
high school and I know 111 look 
back and want to be in it again. I 
appreciate all my teachers even 

though I may not have seen eye to 
eye with all of them So I leave 

everyone who supported me with 
my thanks and love 

I will never forgeL 
the cow instead of the zebra! 

Erika M. Williamson 

'Every song comes to an end 
but is that any reason not to 

enpy the music?' 
-me. One Trw Hill 

Drama 9, Dance 9, Culinary 
Competition Runner-Up 9, 

Cheerleading 10-12/Captain 11-12 
All-American All-Star Cheerleading 

Selectee 12 Softball 9-12/Captain 12 
Wrestling 12GSA12 Yearbook 11, 
AVID Tutor 12 Class President 11, 

Student Body President 12 

First I would like to thank my family. 
Mom and Dad, you have supported me 
with everything I have done and you 

love me unconditionally, I love you both 
very much. My sisters, Katie and 

Emily, - sisters are forever, I love you. 
Second, I want to thank all of my sports 
coaches - you all have pushed me to be 

not only a better athlete but also a better 
person. Thank you! To Bianka Lyle -

You have always been there for ma you 
are the best friend anyone could ask for. 
I am going to miss you so much when I 
leave here I promise that I will be back 

to watch you graduate. Remember, 
people come and go, but you and I this 
is forever. I love you girl Erianka for 

Life! Jaelen Knolla - You and I have had 
some fun times and you have always 

been there for me. You have shown me 
what a true friend is and Tm going to 
miss your crazy self when I'm gone. I 

love you_ CINDERELLA! And of course 
to all of my closest friends. (You know 
who you are.) -thanks for all the good 

times, I wouldn't trade you for the 
world Congratulations to the class of 

2009_ 
We did it! 

I will never forgeL 
all of the great times I spent with my 

closest friends here in Misawa, all of my 
sports teams-I wouldn't trade one 13-
hour bus ride or a victory or loss for 

anything-you all made playing sports 
at Edgren great being 2-time Far East 

Champs and of course having the 
most bestestsnostawesomest 

senior year ever! 



1: Funniest 
B: Christopher Herndon 
G: Jeanette Mullinax 

3: Most Artistic 
B: Mister Murphy 
G: Samantha Statia 

4: Best Personality 
B: Tim Murray 
G: Erin Nicolai 

6: Most Unforgettable 
B: James DeViney 
G: Raqia Siddique 

2: Most Athletic 
B: Andrew Holder 
G: Erika Williamson 

5: Favorite Person 
B: Matt Salazar 
G: Amber Dye 

7: Best Hair 
B: Dane Stilweli 
G:Sherie Gutierrez 

8: Smartest 
B: David B levins 
G: Morgan Potter 

9: Worst Driver 
B: Tom Lynn 
G: Jaelen Knolla 

10: Most Talkative 
B: Mike Silva 
G: Jaleesa Taylor 

11: Most Adventurous 
B: Anthony Varoskovic 
G: Arianna Griffith 

12: Most Flirtatious 
B: Dajuan Groves 
G: Jaelen Knolla 

13: Worst Case of Senioritis 
G: Jeanette Mullinax 
B: Jonathan Kingry 

He had it worse! 

14: Most Conceited 
B: Tyler Wooten 
G: Tehryn Days 
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Ryosuke Buffalochief Lawrence Brown Estee Brown Jennifer Brent Joshua Brewer 

Robert & 
lathy DelaCrhz 

i -AX W , 
Da'Pree Davis Alyssa Craig Gavin, Samantha& 

Alexandra Statia 
Kathia Correa 

Aaron & Alejandro 
Gomez# 

Jennifer &James 
DeViney 
f 

Heather & Parker 
Eiler Zach& Alexis 

terie & Abygail 
Gutierrez 

Anthony &Alishia 
Pike 

Marjorie Entrolezo Armi-Laine Fajardo Jhonalyn Entrolezo Ja'Maal Dennis Matthew Eberhart 
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Gabriel Powell Austin Ptomey Kailee Redulla Patrick Riordon James Rice 

Ryan Schwartz Keinna Roney Janine Russ Larry Schneck Darrell Roberson 

Stephanie Tanner Douglas Shoemaker Eric Steiger Ryan Stokes 

Steven Vetarbo Eurydice Williams Thalia Vergara Angelique Tetrault Stefani Tuggle 

Not Pictured: 
Charonise Jones 



Ethan Blake & Jessica Bergman Zach Keister & Heather Frohling Ryosuke Buffalochief & Akiko Kato 

Angelique Tetrault & JohnTienavidez 

Gowri Kabbur & Antonio Gonzalez Stefani Tuggle and Cheston Nurial-Dacalio Richard Boggs & Bianka Lyle 

Karen Ishikawa & Ian Famorcan Julian Friel & Thalia Vergara 

Karen Abinsay Bryan Bancroft Eric Adams Mark Altobelli Justin Arrington 

Samantha Bowles Gabriel Charris Mariah Barber Jaqueline Bibbs Caroline Belleman 

Jesse Cutright Janel Dacayanan Scott Cronin 

—;— 

Stephen Crawley 

Zachary Davis Karrie Davis Victoria Darnell Domonique Davis Michael Dashler 



Katherine Dela Cruz Harlene Delantar Matthew Delapaz Diante Edwards Melissa Eller Richard Oxales Samantha Nelson Janelle Patterson Patrick Perey Dalton Perdue 

^ * 
Alishia Fike Mallory Evangelista Ashlee Faith Kristopher Gilbert Bradley Goodspeed Courtney Rebo Nicole Rezzetti Darick Richard Kevin Rivera 

- iUJi -

Hanbete Simon Marissa Goodwin Chase Grant Abygail Gutierrez Russell Haltli Matthew Haston Alasjhra Smith Joshua Satterfield Kiyoshi Schaeler Sydney Schroeder 

Morgan Heideman Danielle Howe Champaigne Tatman Arisa Tanakadate Brianne Soeder Shamaya Stewart Sean Hrudicka Kimberly Steiger Amanda Hubbard Trevor Johnson 

^Elizabeth Kiper Katherine Williamson Jeffrey Womack Christian Weldon Aaron Villanueva Shino Turner Heather Lange Matthew Linder Xavier Major 

Not Pictured: 
Chelsea Lubong 
Alicia Medrano 

Stefan Massie 
Da'lek McKnight Kortney Murdock Lonnie Minton 



Matt Linder & Liz Kiper Josh Satterfield & Janelle Patterson Trevor Johnson & Domonique Davis 

Victoria Darnell & Kiyoshi Schaeler 

Aby Gutierrez & Patrick Perey Ryan May & Caroline Belleman Marissa Goodwin & Zach Davis 

ariisHck1, 

Hanbete Simon & 
Not Pictured: Shamaya Stewart Janel Dacayanan & Darick Richard 

Mark Baccaro Kristina Aquino Kaitlin Aleshire Katarina Ahlberg Jordan Aanrud 

Tara Boerman Matthew Bernal Elizabeth Batten Amber Barry Joel Balmforth 

V V f iV 
Julian Crawford 

tg / f  < I  il m niZ-
Andrew Brewer Sydnee Bradford James Bowman 

Andrea Eberhart Cody Eaton Jennifer DeViney Kelsey Crone Johnathan Day 



Nicholas Fritz Samantha Frongillo Kelsey Ellis Zachary Evans-Spates Kiara Freysinger 

Jason Gagnon Sean Gammel Quiana Garner Alejandro Gomez Karmeshia Gray 

Kaitlyn Grimm Devan Hearn Maylin Hernandez Travis Holder Timothy Horton 

Tonni Horton Bailey Howard Thomas Jackson Pauline Javier Keith Johnson 

Robert LaMore Sebastian Lowe Leyla Malyarchuk Art-Justin Maloco 

Rachel Mandelin Briana Marshall Michael Medeiros Thaddeus Mitchell Priscilla Mendoza 

Carolyn Patton Zachary Nichols Mary Parker Cameron-Taylor Namocot Nick Moore 

•1 
Alexis Price Meghan Reed Matthew Prince Jake Poeschek Alyssa Pinard 

Jordan Schwartz Cody Sherrer Keith Saunders Bethany Robinson 

Thomas Stees Alexandra Statia Xala Sledge Taiyo Shirai Katherine Shoemaker 

Stephen VanSile Nicolas Tuggle Jacqueline Tetrault Eamonn Sweeney 

Christina Wines Imani Wimbush Charles Washington Zachary Vest Michael Warden 



Travis Holder & Kelsey Crone Jacqueline Tetrault & Johnathan Day 



Haruka Earney Lauren Day Jacob Danos 

James Fogerty Zachary Evarts Corey Evans 

Sool Abdirahman Trenton Adamson Jessica Gill Jenina Alba Melissa Albers Jamal Alston Erik Garana Mariah Furber 

ipE—I 

Si ^ 
Julia Bergman Jailyn Anderson Annabel Harper Wesley Belleman Jonathon Bibbs 

. 
Raymond Clark Jocquez Butler Anna Hovde William Herron Aarron Houston Michelle Clark Sydney Collier 

Brianna Cox-Dobbertin Christopher Ishikawa Michael Craig Grant Ikehara Danielle Crone Heidi Dacayanan Destiny Cutlip 

Marjieann Entrolezo Parker Eiler 

WSiemii 
Lauren Fousek Justin Frost 

Jared Goodman 

Chris Haugen Ciarra Harris 

Yu Igarashi Sheyenne Hutchison 

Michael Johnson Brendan Johnson 



Miranda Schwartz Marcus Salazar Allen Russell Shaynah Kemp Johanna Keiser Crystal Jones Solomon Johnson Andrew Knovvles Breonna Ruffin 

Gavin Statia Denali Sperl Ismael Siddique Ariel Koscinski Brianna Sheperd Nadine Lagangan Charity Latimore Alexandra Manibusan 

Tanner Turvold Robert Terell David Steiger Mario Marquez-Reyes Xavier Masalihit Stephanie Steele Breauna Mathis 
•— 

Jacquelin Steele Matthew Matyi Jessie McCoy 

Philip Wines Megan Williams Khalil Williams Michael McCoy Michael Walston Quinton Whitfield Krista McDonald Marq Melrose Cody Miller Kaleb Miller 

Chloe Youtsey Larrica Witcher lamantha Miller Christopher Minton Grant Wong Micah Pedrick Addison Ptomey Kelsey Pounds 

Not Pictured: 
Kayla Bowles 
Raymond Medrano 
Kongdech Mongkhonsirikul 
Brittany Ward 
Christian Wolfewicz 

Chance Redd Alexandria Ressler Dominic Royal Brittney Ridge Brandon Rivera 



Brendan Johnson & Megan Williams 

Jessie McCoy & Micah Pedrick TJ Adams & Brianna Sheperd 

Ally Ressler & Parker Eiler Yu Igarashi & Jamal 

Addison Ptomey & CJ Evans Tanner Turvold & Ariel Koscinski 

Nicole Balmforth Jessica Baker Junelle Aquino Alexandra Altobelli 

X • 

Jannamei Alba 

Jacob Brazeau Dylan Bourne Gregory Boley Christopher Bell 

Ashley Crump Justin Crawford Nanami Comer Craig Carpio Brion Cephus 

n ,D <7\ < 
Marcel Daniels 

Alexander Davis Andrew Dashler Cheyenne Dacalio Bryce Darnell 

Breonna Ruffln & Michael Craig 



Teressa Eberhart Alexandria Dupre' 

Xomzui / 
Matthew Evans-Spates Megan Evans-Spates Keighla Exum Hannah Evangelista 

Daishi Frieson Ryan Frohling Sabrina Frongillo Andrew Gade 

Nicholas Glascock Brenda Gonzalez-Serrano Kelsie Goodwin Kirill Govorov-Grier 

Damon Hebb Jacqueline Horton Elizabeth Hubbard Farhad Jijina 

Brooke Jones Jessica Keister 

Francis Estacion Kaley McAfee Marticia Madison Christopher Malone Andrew- Joseph Manibusan 

Tyler Fabacher Joseph Mercen JacQuaveous McGill Tenille McKeever Diamond McDowell Whitney McCaw 

Emilee Pelayo Katherine Oczepek Natalie Gammel Louis Murphy Seiya Muramatsu Kate Moore 

Maribel Pumarejo Julie Porter Victoria Pinard Timothy Harrelson Matthew Perey 

Elyzabeth Saunders Anthony Rodd Josef Richard Alishia Johnson Kyle Reich 

Bailey Soeder D'Yanna Sledge Andrew LaMore Brooke Seibel 



Rachel Tyo Shawn Vassell Emma Thomascall Ivan Tendenilla Terri Swedberg 

Justin Crawford & Brooke Seibel Matthew Perey & Sabrina Frongillo 

Blake Weldon Christopher White Aubrey Washington Joshua Wardell Chayla Walton 

Not Pictured 
Ileana Brown 
Tristan Jefferson 
Alexander Lange 
Kathleen Rupe 
Daijah Washington 

Sean Wickham Kiana Williams Nickolas Winkie Celina Wynn 

Rachel Tyo & Ray Ellis 

™ MmfArmenLi 
Elyzabeth Saunders & Ray Ellis Jessica Keister & Raoul Lopez 

Nick Winkie & Jessica ratter 

Junelle Aquino & Marcel Daniels 

Kate Moore & Alex Davis 



"The best executive is the one who has 
sense enough to pick good men to do 
what he wants done and self-restraint to 
keep from meddling with them while they 
do it." 

-Thedore Roosevelt 

"Productivity is never an accident. It is 
always a result of a commitment to 
excellence, intelligent planning and 
focused effort." 

-Paul J. Meyer 



< < Charles Artiles & 
Zach Spaduzzi 

Liz Batten & . . 
MiyabiMagee 

teal fiend i& one wha Walks* in when the ted of the Wodd Walks* oat" 

<<Jonathan Day & 
Travis Holder 

« Jennifer DeViney & 
Andrea Eberhart 

Katie Williamson & \/ 
Marissa Goodwin V 

Junelle Aquino, v 
Justin Crawford, V 

Sool Abdirahman, V 
& Y 

Chloe Youtsey V 

MattSalazar, . . 
Aaron Gomez, & y 

Drew Holder 

Lauren Fousek 
&Sheyenne 

Hutchison 

Dani Crone & y 
Addison Ptomey V 

»»»» 
Jordan Schwartz, 

Alex Statia 
Maiy Parker 

& 
Kaitlyn Grimm 

Jesse McNeaf 
PaulSteiger& ^ 

Nick Jones 

, , Harlene Delantar & 
Ashlee Faith 

ChestonDacalia , 
Ryosuke BufTalochi 

Lawrence Brown 
Roger Hamed 
ReyKeiser& 

Michael Medeinfl 

«««« 

Ilona 
Iron Moccasin 
& Ty Wooten 

Kari Barnes & ^ 
James Duryea 

A Jennifer Brent 
Sam Statia, 

A Mister 
Murphy & 
Terra Borja | 

Alyssa Craig, 
Emily Harrelson & 

GowriKabbur 

»»»» 



ruMMirvm 
Venita Jones rides 
to school in her 
favorite colored 
car!! She even 

y gave it a name, 
V Winston. 

. Bow Lamlert S 
Akiko Kato are 
always side by 
side-even when 

parking. 

The students of Robert D. Edgre 
have the unique privilege of 
living in a multicultural 
environment. Misawa is an 
interesting place to explore and 
the rest of Japan is just as funGc 
out and explore, Eagles. 

A night view of the 
world famous Tokyo 
Tower! 

Heather Eiler A 
stands with her 
silver Impreza. 

Turning sixteen is like a 
graduation of sorts Now you're not 

stuck with what your friend 
wants to listen to. Now you don't 

always have to eat at the Mokuteki 
or bowling alley everyday. Now 

you don't have to walk when 
you're going to hang out at a 

friend's house. And now all your 
friends want a ride! 

From the left; Antonio 
Gonzalez, Arianna 
Griffith and a former 
student at Edgren High, 
Vangelina Gonzalez, 
eating ice cream on top 
of Mt. Okura in 
Sapporo! 

» 

Mark Altobelli, a 
sophomore at 
EHS, enjoys 
himself on a 
snowboarding 
trip. to fit anywhere 

she likes in her 
tiny blue 
Nissan!! 

Dane Stillwell taking a 
trip down to the Oirase 
Gorge, a popular local 
adventure! 
« 

Erin Nicolai and her 
boyfriend Luke Nelson 

always argue about who 
is a better driver. Most 

people say it's Erin! » 

Jaelen knolla is A 
proudly known for 

bumping the 
loudest tunes in her 

blue Isuzu. 

r Rye Sperl's "life 
is good." His tire 

cover makes the car 
very recognizable, which 

is important because 
over half the cars on 

base are RVRs!! 

Brandon Massie 
and his brother, 

Stefan 
go to school 

together everyday!! 

The "Outside the Gate" club held a 
'Kiloburger Eating Contest' at Burg Burg. 

Sophomore, Trevor Johnson, takes a 
down to Tokyo!! Why not take a little 

V adventure to explore the cultural 
^ experiences! 

From the left; Abygail and 
Sherie Gutierrez, Heather 
Frohling and Akiko Kato 
being groupies of a 
Japanese Beatles cover 

y band in Tokyo. 

Senior Dane 
StilweU poses to 

match his 
'beastly" Pajero. 



orange juice and much more. 

Travis Holder; 

Queen 
Marissa Gooi 

This year, the annual winter ball hosted 
by the Sophomore class turned out to be a 
great success!! 
The high school students were able to 
enjoy their dance with great music food 
andprizes.(: 

From the left Issac Rodd Diante Edwards, Chase 
Grant Trevor Johnson, Mark Altobelli, and Dalton 
Perdue entertaining the crowd with" What is 
Love?' Baby don't hurt me, don't hurt me no mare-

Anyone who broke the rules 
sent to the Grog Bowl!! 
It contained eggs, pasta, grits, 

King 
MarkGarces 

Queen 
BowLamlert 

Prince 
Chase Grant 

Princess 
AkikoKato 
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Fashion is a means of self-
expression that allows people to 
try on many roles in life. 
Whether you prefer street-
wear, boho-hippie or designer-
chic, fashion brings out the 
"chameleon" in all of us It's a 
way of celebrating the diversity 
and variety of the world in 
which we live: Fashion is about 
change which is necessary to 
keep Me interesting Many of 
Edgren's students follow the 
latest fashion trends season by 
season while others prefer to 
stand out with their own 
unique styles Whatever way 
you dress# Ik 



Far Ea4f 
Champions 

DODOS-PACIFIC 
DDKS-GAUM 

1 SCHOOLS CHAMPION 
2008 FAR EAST 

FOOTBALL 

This year, Edgren Eagles were extra proud of 
our Football Cross Country and Cheerleading 

teams. Each sport brought home first place 
banners from their Far East events. 2008 
marks Football's third year in a row with 

Edgren at the top, Cheerleading's second and 
Cross Country's first! Congratulations! 

DODOS-PACIFIC 
DDESSGUAH 

| SHALL SCHOOLS CHAMPION | 
2008 FAR EAST 

CROSS COUNTRY 

DODOS-PACIFIC 
DDESSGUAH 

| SHALL SCHOOLS CHAMPION | 
2008 FAR EAST 
CHEERLEADING 
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Luke Nelson Aaron Gomez Drew Holder 
Football in 2008was 

one of the most exciting 
seasons Edgren has seen 
yet From the major 
win over the Yokota 
Panthers, 20-18, to the 
Edgren Eagles wiping 
out the Zama Trojans, 
42-ZERO, and their 3rd ! 
CONSECUTIVE Far 
East win, what more 
could we ask for? 

This year's Eagles 
worked as a team to 
finish the season in 
shimmering glory. As 
we have proved again 
and again we are a 
small school with 
incredibly BIG talent! 

JaMaal Dennis 

Score Board 
Team Us 
Zama 32 
Kinnick 30 
Yokota 6 

13 
Zama 42 

34 
Kinnick 19 
Yokota 20 

Them SSZ3 

Top Zach Davis, Trevor Johnson. Mike Silva. Matt Delapaz 2nd ZachKeister, Ryan 
Sd iwai tz, Julian Friel. Ethan Blake. Cheston Dacalio, Brandon Massia John Benavidez 
3rd Ty Wooten, Javier Calvo, Antonio Tatum, Aaron Gomez, Matt Salazar, Teddy 
Bottom. Drew Holder, Ja'Maal Dennis, Coach Waite, Luke Nelson. Johnell Alexander 
Not ptctured Zach Nicholas, Lonnie Mintoa Matt Linder, Jack Koch 

"There is no better 
feeling in the world 
than graduating 
with our historic 
victory over Yokota" 

-Luke Nelson 

T- -



Pou4esy of John Koch Cdurtesy of dohn Koch 

From Left to Right Liz Kiper, Coach Edmonds, Caroline Belleman. Xala Sledge. Samantha 
Frongillo. Heather Lange, Karmeshia Gray, Kelsey Crone. Amber Barry. Katarina Ahlberg, 
Bailey Howard. & Krishna Aquino. 1st Duncan Howard. Andrew Brewer, Julian Crawford, Lonnie Minton, Joshua Satterfield 2n±Xavfe 

Major. Michael Dashler. Eamonn Sweeney. Alejandro Gomez, Cody Eatoa Jack Koch 3rd; Nick Mocr 
Art-Justin Maloco. Sean Gammel Keith Johnsoa Cameron-Taylor Namocot Matthew Linder. 
Alexander Lange 4th: Michael Medeiros. James Bowmaa Mark Baccara, Barrel! Robersoa Matte 

Johnathan Day 5th: Reuel Keiser. Kortney Murdock, Coach Gros. Coach Lange. Coach Young 
Hfciry Nichols. Michael Silva. phxo Couiisycf)ckk 

(experience on the JV Football team 
ras like an exciting rollercoaster." 

-cJdiefiae# T)astte/i ( 

You can take the dog out of the fight but you 
can't take the fight out of the dog." 

-Coach Q dmonds Amber Barry JW dM 
'Whenever we traveled toHi i ick; those 
had to be the most memoic^w™^ 
We had a pretty big rally aglnstthmir 
we scored one they scored one, 
one game, they won one game. In the 
end we lost, but that game made us 
realize we shouldn't give up. 

Bailey Howard 
'This year has been a very successful 
season because even though we didn't 
win all the games, we built friendships 
and skills which is much better than 
winning games. 

Katarina Ahlberg 
"Congrats 2008 JV team! We have all 
improved tremendously. We really 
came together as a team and learned to 
work as a team. I look forward to 
working with the JV team again soon. 
I do believe that this year we found a 
truly unia ue team dynamic" 

"This was another great Football Season at Edgren High 
School! Due to recent history, we had over 50 players come 
out for the team this year, which gave us enough players 
to easily field a junior varsity (JV) squad. Our JV team 
was extremely successful We promoted several playersuf 
from JV to the varsity squad throughout the season We 
finished our winning season with a record of 4-2.1 
sincerely appreciate all the hard work, effort and long 
hours the coaches and players put in to make this seasons 
success." -Coach Qm 

Team 
Kinnick 
Kinnick 
Yokota 
Yokota 
Zama 
Zama 
ISSH 
ISSH 
ISSH 
Seisen 
Seisen 
Seisen 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: 
Coach Richardson 
Jessica Bergman#ll 
MarissaGoodwin#9 
VenitaJones#6 
Da'PreeDavis#18 
Angelique Tetrault#8 
Courtney Kilday#2 
Victoria Darnell#4 
Shamaya Stewart#16 
Marjorie Entrolezo#14 
Sarah Zediker#7 

These girls are amazing. 
-Coach Richardm 

Zama(W) 
Yokota(W) 
Sasebo(W) 
Kinnick(L) 
Yokota(W) 
Zama(L) 

DomoniqueDavis#5 
ImaniWi 



Photo by John Koch 

LA CAio/ta x ftiom rJke Captain.... 
"I am so proud of us! With 1 he intense coaching 
from Mrs. Pamela Tucker and Mrs. 
Amber Altizer, the 
Lady Eagles 
brought it all 
this year' -Erika Williamson 

Jk QAioltd fT/tom <3Tfie Captain.... 
'This was the best cheerleading 
season by far. I couldn't have 
asked for a better squad to cheer 
with for my last year. 
Cheer team OUT!" 

Senior 

1.The Lady Eagles pose at a home game. 
2. Briarme Soeder strikes a pose at the pep rally. 
3. From Right to Left Janine Russ, Brianne Soeder, 
Bethany Robinson, Heather Eiler, Katherine 
Williamsoa Erika Williamson, Alexis Price, Ashley 
Hawkins, and Bianka Lyle 

^The words, "cheer hard or not at all," truly came to 
year. Dedication, in definition can't even scratch the surfao 

pyfien describing the spirit of the varsity squad. Blood, 
^veat, and tears were shed both literally and figuratively 
this season, but the girls never lost their spirit or heart Tb 
squad was determined to prove, once again, that when we 
say ' We are the best!" we mean it Hours upon hours wet 
spent building school spirit and supporting Edgren's sport 
teams. From the first day of school to the last the girls 
tumble, yell, dance, stunt and jump to prove that no one 
can move like the Eagles move! 

-Heather Eiler 
Senior 

ci leering ai an rugien 
Eagles football game. 

4. The girls dancing at the pep rally. 
5. Bethany Robinson, Janine Russ, Alexis Price, Brianne 
Soeder and Katherine Williamson 
6. Bethany Robinsoa Ashely Hawkins and Janine Russ 
7. Katherine Williamsoa Erika Williamsoa Heather 
Eiler and Janine Russ 
8. Janine Russ, Heather Eiler and Erika Williamson 
9. Ashely Hawkins and Heather Eiler 



Back row: Isaac Rodd, Charles Artiles, Zachary Spaduzzi, Jeanette Mullinax, Mister Mi 
Eric Adams, Kaitlin Aleshire, Ian Famorcan 
Front row: Kari Barnes, Jaqueline Tetrault Addison Ptomey, Jennifer Brent, Chandra 
Melillo, Karen Ishikawa 

asebo Burger 

The Edgren Tennis Team started off the season 
with a forest fire of talent and good looks. The boys' 
team being led by Zach Spaduzzi and girls' team 
lead by Jen Brent. The guys had an amazing season 
going 6-1 in Japan. Zach Spaduzzi displayed 
astounding stamina and skill all season. New
comers, Isaac Rodd and Scott Cronin showed great 
potential as future leaders of the team Charles 
Artiles and Mister Murphy dominated on Doubles 
1 Court While Eric "Rico Suave" Adams and Josh 
"Speedster" McKee smashed at the Boys' Doubles 2 
partners. Capt Jen Brent showed much 
improvement since last year's season and put several 
wins under her belt this year. Chandra Melillo 
exhibited aggressive play. Karen Ishikawa and 
Jeanette Mullinax demonstrated hard work and 
determination as Girls' Doubles partners. Young 8th 
grader, Addison "Mighty Mouse" Ptomey showed 
heart and budding talent even though she was 
restricted to playing only home games. And when 
the team came together, an aroma of Afternoon 
Delight and pure desire to devastate the competition 
always came about Coach Mlilanovich and Coach 
Charmain did everything possible for the 
betterment of the team and sacrificed much of their 
personal time to improve the outcome of the season. 
The coaches also instilled virtues of perseverance and 
dedication, and made sure tennis was an enjoyable 
experience for every team member. TENNIS 
TEAM, OUT. ^ 

vv 



"The Edgren Cross Country team began this 
season with the goai of w inning a Far East 
Championship. Through a lot of h ard work 
and dedication the Eagles had an excellent 
season Five runners: Angel Lemen Audrey 
Haltli, Tiffany Brinkerhoff, David Blevins, and 
Diante Edwards earned All-Japan League 
honors. Many runners on the team improved 
throughout the season having their best races 
at the end. The Most Improved Runner 
Awards went to Jordan Schwartz and Jordan 
Brown Both the boys and girls teams fulfilled 
their goals of winning the Far East 
Championship. Great job, Eagles!" 

Captains - Coach Thibert 

Angel Lemen 
(above left) 

David Blevins 
(above right) 

Audrey Haltli 
(Left) 

5 * 

a 
ns 

7 8 )  

Front Row. Nicole Balmforth, Ryan Haltli, Wesley Belleman Keith Saunders, Audrey Haltli. J«*" 
Scl lwartz, Breauna Mathis Jessie McCoy Second Row: Mary Parker. Jacob Brazeau. Corey 
Brinkerhoff, Angel Lemen. Russell Haltli. Christian Weldon. Kaitlyn Crimtn Alyssa Hnard ThWM 
1 arick Richard. Garth Balmforth, Mark Garces, Tim Pounds Tom Lynn David Blevins Esther u 
Jordan Brown Coach Thibert Fourth Row: Jesse McNeal. Justin Arlington Diante Edwards Jason 
Jacob Sterry, Kenneth Clark. Rye Sperl, Fhlrick Riordon 

Diante Edwards giving his 
all to finish strong. 

2 Russell Haltli striving 
towards victory at Tama 
Hills. 

3Darick Richard tasting 
Edgren victory while racing 
his opponent 

. Audrey Haltli pushes her 
Q limits at the Misawa Golf 

Course. 

S David Blevins and Angel 
Lemen work as a team to 
finish the intense race. 



Why did 
you join 
the Cross 
Country 

Far Right Eighth graders, CJ Evans 
and Ryan Haltli warming up at 
Citizen's Park. 

Right Nicole Balmforth and Jessie 
McCoy cheer each other on 

Bottom: Age means nothing to Ryan 
Haltli as he keeps pace with high 
schoolers, Jason Gagnon and Patrick 
Riordon. 

0® 

BreaumMathis^ 
enjoyed running in 
elementary school 
and joined again in 
junior high. 
55 

Nicole Balmfarth_ 
wanted to follow her 
older brother's 
footsteps. 



TarkK^h Inhn-Rn m Weldon, Gerald.Atkinson,EthanBlake,JacobSteny, 
Jack Koch, John Benavidez, Nathan Ong, Matt Salazar, Joshua Bergman 

The Eagles Varsity Boys Basketball 
team had a great season this year. Starting 
with a six-game winning streak against 
other DoDDS schools, they went on to win 
the WJAA Basketball Tournament for 
International Schools in Osaka, Japan The 
team took fourth in the Far East 
Tournament, ultimately winning games 
against three out of the four strongest 
contenders. According to Coach John 
Patton, this team personified exactly what a 
coach wants: 
dedicated, hard 
working, able to 
have fun, and iKPuBfl 
willing to support CQgjS 
each other as a 
team " iS 

- Coach Patton ^ 

Team captains 
John Benavidez 

Ethan Blake 
| 

The Eagles had a successful 
seasoa They won the Japanese 
tournament at Osaka; John, 
Matt and Gerald were selected 
for the tournament All-Star 
Team. The team placed 4th out 
of 12 teams at Far East; Ethan 
and Jacob were selected for the 
Far East Ail-Star Team Ethan 
was also a "Stars and Stripes 
Athlete of the Week." 

SAY WHAT? 
"This is the greatest team I 
have been a part of. We had 
a great season. We had some 
bad luck at Far East but 
that doesn't matter. It was 
an honor to play with these 
guys" 

Ethan Blake, Junior 

"The fresh talent and 
willingness from all the 
players this season really 
helped in showing everyone 
what the Edgren Eagles can 
do." 

Matthew Salazar, Senior 



Regular Season 
Record: 

16-8 

Far East 
Record: 

6-2 

'eMica 
It's been a pleasure working with this fantastic 
group of young athletes. Their love for the game 
and for each other was a blessing to see. The 
captains, Ashley Hawkina Eurydice Wj^Mmd 

I Jessica Bergman, ensured that all pla^^^^® 
j® bad felt that they were a vital memm 

The team displayed great leadership® 
sportsmanship on and off the court. J® 

^ commented on how well the Edgren 
ySFj represented their school during Far Eas^^^^ 
h \ competition. The Far East team this year included J 
rffl] Ashley Hawkina Eurydice Willian is, Jessica 
Bp Bergman, Imani Wimbush, Xala Si^^H 
m~ Karmeshia Gray, Jeannette Mullina^S^^^^P 
tjG an(' Jaelen Knolla. Their success this 
iT| demonstrated what athletes can accomplish arice^ 
• they come together as a team These 

•jig players I would like to recognize for their 
|f§ accomplishments at Far East. Ashley Hawkins won 
y WJAA MVP, All Far East Player Award, All Far 

East MVP Award, Stars and Stripes Athlef^We 
Is" Week Award, and also Stars and Stripes Athlete of 
rray- the Quarter. Imani Wimbush was awarded WJJA 

All-Tournament Team and All-Far East Player 
Award. Lastly, Eurydice Williams was awarded 
WJJA All-Tournament Team. I shall cherish and 
love this team forever. 

Goodwin. 



This year our Boys' JV team came out 
with fresh, new energy. They worked 
hard to come together as a team, 
struggling to compete against formidable 
opponents. They met every challenge 
head-on, worked together and, in the end, 
everyone improved their ballin' skills. 

WWmm, 

2 
3 
I 
5 

6 
1 

Sydney Collier steals 
the rebound 

Kelsey Crone 
dribbling down the 
court 
Breonna Ruffrn 
taking a fast break 

Xala Sledge going 
for a lay up. 

The Lady Eagles 
using teamwork to 
pass the ball. 
Quiana Garner 
doing half time 
warm-ups. 

Alasjhra Smith 
handling her 
opponent in a fast 
break 

The girls'JV team would 
like to thank the following 
8th graders for stepping up 
at the end of the season: 
Sydney Collier, Breonna 
Ruffrn, ONell Latimore, 
Addison Ptomey, (rvV 
and Dani Crone. V 



ours 
gjkm, 

*doldmedak ateeitiealkf. made. a(qxdd. 

ate made ofi meat, detetminaten a 

find allay, called gak." fDanQatie 

"For a young team, 
we did extremely 
well. We were 
inches away from \ 
being Small-School 
Far East 
Champions, without 
a full line up. I 
couldn't be more 
proud." 
-Coach Edmonds 

108 lbs - Stephanie Tanner 
115 lbs - Erika Williamson 
122 lbs - Keith Johnson 
129 lbs - Timothy Pounds 
135 lbs - Johnathan Day 
41 lbs - Roger Hamed 
48 lbs - Bryce Edminister 
58 lbs - Darrel Morris 
8 lbs - Cheston Dacalio 

J80lbs-Travis Holder 
15 lbs - Alejandro Gomez 

Legalize 



This winter our Eagles didn't bring home 
a banner, but we are proud of them 

nonetheless. With the best season in years, Far 
East Boys' Basketball finished in fourth place, 
Girls' Basketball returned with second as did 

this year's Wrestling team. 



Griffo' St 

Top Row: Stephanie Tanner, Ashley Hawkins, Priscilla Mendoza. Katherine Shoemaker, 
Tara Boerman, Caroline Belleman. Kimberly Steiger, Alishia Fike, Danielle Howe, Liz Kiper, Victoria Darnell. Jessica Bergman, Tonni Horton 
Second Row: Harlene Delantar, Eurydice Williams, Meghan Reed, Miyabi Magee, Elizabeth Batten, Janelle Patterson. Katherine Williamsoa 
Marissa Goodwin, Bailey Howard, Ashlee Faith. Alyssa Craig, Brianna Soeder 
Third Row. Jaelen Knolla. Tiffany Brinkerhoff, Audrey Haltll Chandra Melillo. Esther Khabinsky. Heather Eilei 

First Row Joshi 1a Bergmen, Charles A. Artiles ZacharySpaduzzi 
Second Row. Lawrence BmwaSteven Vetarbo, Ritrick Riordoa Ryen Sperl, JaMaal Dennis Biycen Lee, 
Cheston Nurial-DacaliofRey Keiser. Roger Hamed f I 
Thini Row Julian Friel, Brandon Massie. Ryosuke Buffalochief 
Fourth Row. Darick Richaiff Matthew Linder, Justin Arringtoa Jack Koch. Eric AdamsRussell Haltli. Ryan May 
Fifth Row Caleb Gilbert. Sean GammejSetastian Lowe. Mr: Justin Edmonds 



HistRow Zachary Vest Charles Washington Zachary Nichols, 
Jake Poeschek. Thomas Jackson 
Second Row Isaac Rodi Mark Altobelli, Chase Grant. Zachary Davis Xavier Major. Travis Holder 
Third Row Austin Ptomey. Bryce Hdmlnister, Sean Patrick Luna Andrew Holder. Luke Nelson. John Benavidez 



« 
Keighla Exum 
and 
Jackie Horton 

A Brianna Sheperd 
and 

Jaqueline Horton 

MATHCOUNTS 
MAIHCDUNTS® is a national competition program that 

promotes middle school mathematics in every US. state 
and territory. The MAIHCDUNTS club team met on 

Wednesdays after school to play math games and work 
challenging math problems Eleven students competed in 

the school competition and the top four students were 
A selected for the school team In the chapter 

 ̂ competition, Edgren was one of two Pacific 
i ® teams to make it to the DoDDS state competition. 

-Mr. Thomascall 

Elizabeth Hubbard 

« Shawn Vassel, 
Farhad Jijina, and 

Joseph Mercen 

Keighla Exum » 



This year marks the second school year for Edgren High School 
to have the International Thespians Society available for 

membership. The International Thespian Society [ITS] is an 
organization in which thespians can be recognized for their vast 
dramatic achievements and receive points for every production 
or drama activity they take part in The officers for 2008-2009 
are President Amanda Meyer (12th), Vice President Sammy 
Nelson (10th), Secretary, Emily Harrelson (11th), Treasurer, 
Gowri Kabbur (11th), and Historian Alyssa Craig (11th). 

Mm 

IhuUBer writ which to larger Mage -Isaac Goldberg 



hrwmm. 
Left to rights 
Nelson, Chloe 
and Larry Scl 

A word from the 
Director... r Top Row: Breauna Mathis, Bethany r 

Robinson, Alex Altobelll Min ji Choi, Kayla 
Bowles, Alexandria Dupre', Kath leen Rupe, 
Karmeshia Gray, Kiara Freysinger, Tehiyn 

Days, Pedro Siddique and Russell Haltli 
Bottom Row; Jordan Aanrud, 

Amanda Meyer, Rachel Mandelin, Emilee 
Pelayo, Alexis Savoy, Chloe Youtsey, Jordan 
k Schwartz and Julie Portei^^^ 

Left to right Brooke Jones, Ciara Harris, 

Heard mefob 

Kathleen, Brooke, Kiara, 
Karmeshia, Ally, Jordan, 
Amanda, Rachel and Emilee aremeeter. Larry Schneck 



ecia 

0ut̂ 6tpî 0aluei 

INTEGRITV FIRST 
EXCELLENCE III ALL UIE DO 
SERVICE BEFORE SELF 

Mark_Garces Dajuan Groves Paul Steiger Kenneth Clark 

MSgt. Renta 
(Ret.) 

Leadership 
Studies 

Col. Ball 
(Ret.) 

Aerospace 
Science 

/ Color Guard 
"Drill is the purest 
form of leadership 
in military 
training." 

— principles of leadership 

Jk QAioftd T^/tom tfke 

Qlm/tmed ^D/tiQQ Commanded... 
"We are the best!!! 
There is no doubt 
about it." 

— Scott Cronin, 
Sophomore 

Drill Ham Meters 
-Kristina Aquino 
-Scott Cronin 
-Katherine Dela Cruz 
-Robert Dela Cruz 
-Heather Frohling 
-Mark Garces 
-Dajuan Groves 
-Ashley Hawkins 
-Karen Ishikawa 
-Akiko Kato 
-Paul Steiger 

a Col. Mark 
Garces' military 
barring check. 

Sgt. Renta 
instructing Zach 
Henson. 

C not oilly has Leadership 
pace Science curriculums, 

tea ns. They consist of 
Guard, and 

: teams prepare for 
1st Drill competition in late 

out the practices, 
p|ine and leadership. 



Left to right Teressa Eberhart Kaitlyn Grimm, Jordan Schwartz Julie Porter, Kayla Exum, 
Jake Brazeau, Gowri Kabbur, Emily Harrelsoa Nikki Rezzetti, Alyssa Craig 
Not pictured' Kyle Reich, Sean Hrudicka, Eric Adams, Karrie Davis. Kaitlin Alashire, ONell Latimore 

From P ^ ̂ 0W: ûsse^ Haltli, Mark Garces, James DeViney, Kairie Davis. Heather Frohling 
kow; Jennifer DeViney, Andrea Eberhart Shino Turner, Janel Dacayanan, Lei Fajardo. Antonio Gonzalez, 

^ Nikki Rezzetti, ArlannaGrifftth,AkikoKato,Jennifer Brent 

En el Club de Espanol, los estudiantes 
de Edgren pueden comer comida 
hispanica, auydar a otras personas con 
su espanol, pasar el tiempo con 
personas quienes no concen mucho, y 
practicar hablando en espanol. Los 
miembros del club ayudan con 
actividades en la comunidad como 
«Desayuno con Santa,» el Bazar, la 
Subasta de Muebles, y el Prom. Para 
divertirse, los miembros van a 
restaurantes hispanicos y juegan 
partidos tambien. Los miembros del 
Club de Espanol dicen «;Bienvenidos! 
a todas personas que quieren aprender 
mas espanol. 

In the Spanish Club, Edgren students 
can eat hispanic food, help others with 
their Spanish, hangout with people who 
they don't know well, and practice 
speaking in Spanish. The club members 
help with community activities like 
"Breakfast with Santa," the Bazaar, the 
furniture auction, and the prom. For 
fun, the members go to hispanic 
restaurants and play games. Also, the 
Spanish Club members say "welcome" 
to everybody who wants to learn more 
Spanish! 

This school year, Japanese dub is proud to be 
part of a brand new sister-school relationship 

with Hachinohe National Technical 
School After spending dedicated time to make 

everything perfect, a 
great thanks gpes out to the Japanese dub 
director Mr.olflara, Hirotoshi Mikami, 

Megumi Abe Mr. Arrington, and Rosen's school 
President IguchL 



NHS Sponsor NJHS Sponsor 

Laurie Kuntz Lori Grant 

NHS and NJHS took 
their annual trip to 
Towada Lake for the 
Oirase Gorge clean-up. 

The NJHS had a busy and very productive year! They raised 
$743 for Africare, an organization that provides wells for 

African villages. They also conducted a community clean-up at 
Oirase Gorge during the fall, as well as a campus clean-up right 
before the winter break. NJHS members stayed busy all year 

looking for various volunteer opportunities and many members 
helped out at the Booster Club's annual furniture auction 
Finally, at the end of the school year they had their final 

community service project, a beach and park clean-up. This isa 
great group of young people who always look for ways to give 

back to their school and community! 
-Lori Grant 

Pennies far Jhace'collects pennies 
to buy pencils for kids in 

Afghanistan Each penny buys one 
pencil and helps educate kids. The 

Edgren NHS and GSA got together 
to collect hundreds of coins! 

L06] 

SECURITY COUNCIL (Syria) 
David Blevins 
Akiko Kato 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY (India) 
Chase Grant 
Tar a Newton 

ECOSOC (Sudan) 
Heather Frohling 
Erin Nicolai 

HUMAN RIGHTS COUNCIL (China) 
Alicia Mitchell 
Morgan Potter 

JbyJ 

This Year, the Model United Nations team 
from Edgren worked hard to prepare for the 
conference that took place in March at Kinnick 
High School, Yokosuka. MUN is a club that 
simulates the United Nations, assigning delegates 
to represent different countries. MUN teaches 
effective communication skills, foreign polices, 
and global diplomacy. According to the club 
sponsor, Mr. Grant, the team has researched 
their countries' topics thoroughly and are ready 
for the debates and discussions at the conference. 



"BHsa powerful word for one so small We have what it takes to make sure you aevBrforget 
Ithas many meanings and uses. It can be 

used to signify ca 1 mness or action Alex Altobelli, Sool Abdirahman, Ciara Harris, Nadine Lagangan, Alexandra Manibusan. 
Shakespeare says "To he OF not to he: Addi*nPtomey, Megan Willian* andShariKnowles. 

meaning you can choose to live and he a 
part of life or you can choose not to. The 
Beatles say"Left M he", meaning don't 
worry, it will all work out okay. You It 

have many choices on how you can apply1 

the word he to your life. I hope that 
you choose to h e; he a part of life. 

-Shan Knnwhn 

Once again the Aquila Staff devotes their hard work 
keeping Edgren students and faculty up-todate on t 
latest sports and events both inside and outside the scho 
The staff is great at forming the perfect words to expla 
what has been going on this school year with the assistar 
of their erudite and sagacious sponsor, Ms. Loray 
Johansen This years staff is comprised of mostly seniors, 
next years staff will have some big shoes to fill 

Erin Nicolai (Editor in Chief) 
Heather Eiler (Layout Editor) 
Tara Newton, Andrew Holder, 
Sarah Zedicker, Gowry Kabbur, 
Esther Khabinsky, Parker 
Howard, Angelique Tetrault 
Samantha Statia, Timothy 
Murray, and Alyssa Craig 



Every fall and spring 
20to25paintballersand 
their gallant sponsor, 

meet on the 
Held of battle, not only for 
[(Jameshoot-em-upfan, WM\ JSjfc J 

but also to build 
confidence and exercise 
team work. These JMH | k. ¥•: ^ --i" 

, Edgren warriors show 
I Up ready to rumble! Above Allen Russell all 

geared up. 

^""•UIUUJ 

Above Chris Minton waiting to attack. 

Below: Justin Frost steadying his aim. Above Mr. Grant ready to mil... 

What does it take to be on the Step Team? 
Xak Rhythm! Also you can't be scared and need 

a lot of heart Just have fun doing it 
What do you like about it? 
Xak Everything, I started in the states and 

loved it. 
How often do you practioe? 
Xak We practice a week ahead of the occasion. It 

takes a lot of work 
How do you prepare for a performance? 
Xak Step, over and over, and get ready 

pumped up. 



Ryosuke Buffall 
and Brandon Ml 
throwing up thf I 
peace sign after; 
long and difficul 
scrimmage agail 
other club mem 

Chandra Melillo 
keeping her head in 
the game while 
defending her team's 
goal from the 
opposing players. 

Soccer club is open to all boys and 
in grades 7-12. The purpose of soccf J" 
club is to promote soccer as a sport and 
provide students a healthy indoor and 
outdoor physical activity, as well as an 
opportunity to learn more about th| 
most popular sport in the world. 

President Rye Sperl 
Vice President Tara Boerman 

Secretary: Ryan Haltli 
Treasurer Tiffany Brinkerhoff 

Robot Club is where students, 
! mostly middle schoolers and 
| some high schoolers, can come 
hang out and build robots. They 
learn to program their robots 

I and get them ready for 
demonstrations. This club is 
| sponsored by Mr. Thomascall 
and Mrs. Saunders. 

Left to Right Mrs Saunders Taylor Stees Sebastian Lowe, Grant Ikehara, 
Pedrick, Nicholas Glascock, Mr.Thomascall, Kyle Reich 



The Way is a group that 
meets weekly 

before school At each 
meeting, students take 
turns giving a message 

from the Word and leading 
the other members in 

JuAt one game, 

discussion. Through 
fellowship, breakfast, and 
discussion, The Way hopes 
to give teens the courage to 

live, love, and serve. 

V 

ups are not sponsored by the school and the groups' purposes do not reflect the beliefs or opinions of Edgren 
orDoDEA. 

n 

-Helen Keller 

m a wrld that iA co,A -eaMaccvmpMrnent. -Ralph Waldo Emerson 





|, Shaynah workingjaaflan art projal 

2. Srienaraass students dropping ths 
srience projects from great heights/ 

3. Nenita Jones andJ^EflWbavis posing is 
froi it of their verymteresting math projects. 

4, Bow Lamlert, Tim Murray, Roger Hamed; 
Rotert Defa Cruz and James DeViney pondey 
AnaVnyandPhysiologA / 

5. TrareJJJewton, DavidHevit^tfnd Heather 
FrohKng wSHrhard^erhsMywork?) in Mr. 
Grant y/ideo Productions 

AbflUC: Micah Pedrick 
figure out the problen 

Ibert Einstein 

Science 

Svciat Studies 

t m Mm... 

ly fool cpnnake things bigger, more 
and more violent It rakes a touch 

ius - and a lot of courage - to move in 

[2008-2009] 

and Emma Thomasc\ll use teamwork to 
i before them. 



r1. Rolley Polleys? 
Yes, this is one of 

the many tests 
that happen in 
Mrs. Saunders' 
Biology class. 

2. Tim Murray sits by 
his math project for Mr. 

M's class while people 
pass by and judge. 

3. Amanda Meyer in 
concentration mode 

while taking an 
Anatomy test. 

I 4. Books, books, 
\ and more books 
m at the Edgren 

High School 
library. 

Senior Sherie Gu tierrfez 
reconstructing a face in scierise clas 

?S», \ / /KEmilyHarrelsonandGowriKabbV 
/ showing off their math pro feet after A 

severaT^tsksof hard work. | 

3. Senior Jenhy MuUbrax giving her speed 
\intheObama /a McCain presentation. / 

4. XavferMasalimtreviewshisliistorytesti/ 
the eightbgrade MS. History class.! / 

5. One out of thMnahyhall4Hssesat-Mgren 
HighSchooL,/ J 

Above; Lonnie Minton, Jordan Aanrud. Bailey Howard, Elizabeth Kiper. Katie Ahlberg and Marissa 
Goodwin doing an experiment for sdence class. 

We build too 
many walk aiB 

not em# 

^"^^Isaac Newton 



1. Christiana 
Canedo 

presenting her 
report in Research 

Project. 
2. Principal 

Arrington and Ms. 
Baladez with 

Geography Bee 
winner, Chris 

Haugen. 
3. Ja'Maal Dennis 

thinking about doing 
some school work. 

4. Geography Bee 
participants: Chloe 

Youtsey, Denali 
Sperl, Justin Frost, 

Haruka Earney, 
Emma Thomascall, 

John Reed, and 

Above Tyler Wooten presents a Lego palace for his Math project Above Sarah Zediker is working on the Obama vs 
McCain debate for the school. 

1. Elizabeth Hubbard gets bj to the 
•Spanish Spirit! \ 

i-CatebJ&Jbert and Bethany Robi 
perforriunathelnplay in drama. 

\ 3. Ray Ellis pat ently waiting for his tir 
\ intheGeographdBee. \ J 
4. Vstin Arlington discussing a bopk With a 
Japanag^tudent / 1/ 

5 Sdencestudent5ter4atweriC^'^ 

Above. 
house 

Audi will 
ratal 



Angie Martin 
Spanish/A VTD 

Lt. Andrea Merrell-Woods Scott Milanovich 
EDIS Counselor Alg Il/Calc/Math An. 

Cristina Minton Brigid Moss 
Math 8/Algebra Health/Culinary Arts 

Anthony Marcum 
j Lang. Arts 7 

YasukoNakai 
Registrar 

Mark Pierce 
LS/Math/Reading 

Chris OMara Scott Quinn 
Math 7-8 

Marc Renta 
JROTC 

Sarah Richardson 
PE7-8 

Jim Robertson 
Earth StiTDis. Math/Res. Career Practicum/LS 

Joe Bryan 
US/World History 

Angie Robinson 
Student Affairs 

Pamela Rogers 
Paraprofessional 

MitsuoSakaki 
Maintenance/Storage 

Colene Saunders 
Anatomy/Biology 

Leah Sledge Teresa Snowden 
Lang. Arts/LitVAVE) Sl Skills/Reading/LA 9 

Amy Sweeney 
Spanish 

Karl Ackermann 
Technology Education 

Mary Baladez 
Social Studies 7 

Ted Ball 
JROTC 

Guy Belleman 
Chemistry/Physics 

Jim Burgeson 
Histoiy/Gov't/Psych. 

Susan Bryan 
Geometry/Algebra U 

TomoeTachihana 
Office Assistant 

Andre Thibert 
Science 8 

David Thomascall 
ET/TLC 

Ancella Thompson 
School Nurse 

Pamela Tucker 
Lang. Arts 8 

Tanesha Turner 
Paraprofessional 

Rick Velez 
ASACS Counselor 

Gloria Coyle 
Counselor 7-9 

Jim Coyle 
HisL/St. Law/Psych. 

Robert Forbes 
Band/Choir/Music 7 

Korreen Ditschler 
Drama 

Linda Eck Ian Eddington 
Computer Apps/Business Algebra I/Discrete Math 

Justin Edmonds 

Not Pictured: 

Susan Maravich 
Secretary Extraordinaire 

Masaki Futatsumori 
Supply/Keys 

Chris Waite 
^dal Studies 8 

Chris Zeitvogel 
Transportation Manager-

Ron Zediker 
Counselor 10-12 

Bud Warner 
Admin. Tech. 

TonnieWitcher 
Science 7 

Angel Gilbert 
Paraprofessional 

Mark Williams 
PE 

Becca Gilbert 
Paraprofessional 

Michelle Gros 
LS/Math 

Teresa Giustino 
School Psychologist 

Lori Grant 
Reading Lab/ESL/Lit. 7 

Michael Gros 
PE/Health 

Randy Grant 
Video Prod/History 

l-SH 
'TICERs-

Rhonda Jackson Lorayne Johansen 
xh/Lang Fhthologist Lang AnVAP English 

JoeLeMlre 
Computer LaW®CO 

Geni-Deck Jones 
Information Center 

Shari Knowles 
Paraprofessional 

Brett Lehner 
Physics/Biology 

Laurie Kuntz 
Lang Arts/AP English 



1953-2008 
Anthony Lee (Tony) Ruff in was a counselor at 
Edgren High School for four and a half years. 

His love for people led him to the field of 
education. He had a zeal for education and a 

heart for children. He loved his work as a 
counselor and a pastor. He loved the Lord and 

his life reflected it. 

Tony will be missed by a multitude of family 
members and friends. His dedicated work and 

energized efforts touched many lives. 
"And all will turn to silver and glass 

A light upon the water 
Grey ships pass into the West" 

-Annie Lennox, Into the West 

EHS Booster dub for all you do far our school its' 
students and its' co-curricular activities. Your 

dedication and hard work are much appreciated! 

to the AAFES cafeteria staff for feeding all the 
hungry teenagers and staff members every day! 



Where has the time 
gone? You have grown 
from a beautiful baby 
to a wonderful and 
handsome young man 
over night. Your story is 
just beginning to unfold, 
we are so proud of you 
and look forward to your 
bright future! 

Chandxa, 

We axe to. piaud to. fume you fox a daughte% and you fume fated awt 
tinea with moxe joy than une could evex imagine! 

We ate ptxtud of. the detexmination and chive you fume towaxds yom 
intexests, especially utith yowt spoxts. Continue in this quality, fat you 
will find it will oaettlap into othex cvteas of yowt life. CUlwags follow 
yowc cheam,s as thexe is nothing, in this would you can't accomplish 

(Is you emhatch on the next journey in yowc life, always xememSex who 
you axe and hold fast to yowc standaxds and Beliefs, fox yowc life will 
Be Blessed! 

you fume Blossomed into a Beautiful young woman and we 
congxatulate you on achieving this impoxtant milestone in yowc life. We 
love you and wish, you all the success in yowc futuxe. 

Cove always, 

Mom, S)ad <£ Chelsie 

Charlie 

We love you 
and are very 

proud of 
you. 
Keep 

reaching for 
the stars. 

WJt atte Ao phcud o(j you (j0\, youA, academic achtiexemeniA and 

beheviny in, youAAety to go aM the icajy! Cctteye, bound! Sub 

tfodinaMyowdo and pAxdAe, }km, m touyh, timeA! }fiApian, 

(joA you, and me haA been a, heceahd beyond meaAuAe. 

We tove you). 

SiAAy, Quentin,, SieAAaandfeaJby flaMeA 



& 111e remember you QS the 
little boy uuho liked to sleep in, 
skip his chores, and tune us out 
whenever we started lecturing. 
Oh wait... nothing has changed! 
Seriously - we are exceedingly 
proud oF all you have become, 
Dane. Vou are truly a gift From 

God. UUe love you so much. 

DREW 
' You have grown into the 

< w o n d e r f u l  p e r s o n  t h a t  w e  a l w a y s  
knew you would be. Your drive 

to become the best you can be by 
hard work and dedication is 

second to none. You have literally 
rtsisrm I Iff lived the phrase "Champions 

i i] III are not Molded out of Clay, they are 
Chiseled out of Stone." Your family 

can't wait to see what amazing 
things you are able to accomplish as 

your journey through life unfolds. 
• You've become the young man 

J sSfthat your family and others can look 
PtBT J up to. We love you and are so 
: proud and honored to call you 

j jjff ~ our son and brother. 
Love, Your Family 

Mi ichelle Eiler 

Heather, 
It has been a joy to watch you 
grow into a self-assured, b eautiful 
young woman. You share your 
grandfather's birthday and his 
personality. You have the uncanny 
ability to bring joy to everyone 
around you. We will miss ou r hugs 
and your smile that could always 
melt our heart. We could not be 
more proud of the person you have 
become. Dream big, live large and 
enjoy life. The possibilities before you 
are endless and your only limitations 
are the ones you put upon yourself. 
Be h appy and never lose sight of 

who you are as a person. 
Love you Duckie, 
love you baby girl 
-Mom and Dad 



" J  

It 's  a blessing to be part of all  you r many 
accomplishments as you complete one segment and 
journey int o a new chapter in your life.  Keep up your 
positive att i tude of perseverance that brought you up 
to this point and be amazed that the sky is the limit.  

What w e are is God's gift  to us.  What we become is 
our gift  to God. ~ Eleanor Powell 

God Bless and With Love Always, 
Dad, M om, Kuya, EJ and Mav 

Spunky - Monkey - Squeezix - Squ irt 
The places you've seen and the things you've done 

are just the beginning of your life's journey. Always 
remember who you are - the girl from under the 

pecan tree and no blood, no foul. You are the reader, 
the one who believes in fair treatment for everyone, 

the one who is soft and cries like Mom but still 
applies logic like Dad. 

Be confident in your abilities, you are amazing! 

We love you! 



p̂tpvuvU:- <yf//̂ U(vo 

Yc*Annit 

Dear Amanda, 
When you were two, your pre-school teacher 

called you amazing Amanda, and that certainly 
has been true your entire life. You have 

continually amazed us in everything you do 
from performing on the stage to the 

encouraging words you always have for those 
who need them Any memories we have of you 
always include the picture of your smiling face. 
We will miss you so much but are so excited for 
this new journey that you're about to take. You 
have such enthusiasm for everything that you 

do we're sure great things are to come. Your love 
of God is the other thing that instantly comes to 
mind, and the convictions that you have to do the 
right thing. Your daddy and I are very proud of 

you, and we love you so much! 
Love, Dad, Mom and Kimberley 

ihiii m 

A Letter of Love from "Momma" 

I want you to know I loved you before you were born, 
have loved you every day since, and will love you even 

when I'm gone. You are who makes me, me. You are 
my heart. It is an honor and a blessing to be your 

"Momma." Remember to BELIEVE in yourself, 
"Remember who you are and who you represent." 

Be faithful in all you do. Never forget I am proud of you. 
Always remember I am here for you, 

no matter what. 
Love, Momma 



f/ou ase out dealt asid soul. I asn 4® pioud 
of tde snan you 've decosne. Boy, wden we tdi/nk 
alout it, time leallg goes dg failet fila/n. you 
(disik. (Be cue 4 0 pioud of you a nd ad tdat 
you ve (ecome, Ifust would (ike to know, (tow 
did we evei decome 4 0 (ucky? f/ou weie a special 
little dog tdatgiew into a wosideiful man. (Be 
know we don thave to wong ad® at you, doney, 
f/ou da.ve tde deal t to conyuei and cdeiisd any 
and eveigtdlng tdat comes yowi way, t/ou alio 
dove tde nvind to /find youi way td/iougd life. 
Atot a day goes dg tdat we don t wondet wdy 
God cdoie us to taiie wed a gieatpessost, dot we 
tdank (/(in eacd and every day. f/ou've dsougdt 
owi wosld wed Happiness, and out soul solidity. 
(Be wilt always de deie fos you, 40n, even wden 
you need us tde (eait. Biyce, f/ou /tie One of Out 
Gleatest Bcduevementi in life. {Even tdougd, 
most of it was you deiny you.) (Be ate 40 pioud 
of you son, and we will never de ad(e to sag it 
enougd, (Be love you wild all out kea-its, 

lo ve Always and Eternity, yout Patent), 

Cdatle) t Pacdel 

PS. Tdank) fot always keeping us Stniling, 

Ok yead, and laugding. XOXOXOX 

Bryee 
Edminist 

Champaigne, 

Our times together have meant the world to me and I 
just want to let you know that I couldn't ask for a better little 
sister, yo u are one of the funniest, craziest, and "unique" 
peop/e I've ever met. I love you and can't picture my life 
without you always there by my side. Many of my best 
memories are there with you and I wouldn't trade our times 
for anything. I love you and always will. 

Your Big Bro, Bryce 

Brycie, 

I love you so much. You're the best brother anyone 
could ask for. I nev er feel sad around you and I know, no 
matter what, I can tell you anything. I'll miss you a lot when 
You leave. I just h ope I can give back all the love and advice 
You've giv en me over all these years. You're great no matter 
wot you do. Never change, you're so wonderful just the way 
You are. 

PS. I am a singing at de party! 

love, Champaigne 

t —id _ 



Our Dearest Erika, 
As you move on to a new 
chapter in your life, w e want 
you to know how proud we are 
of all of y our accomplishments. 
You h ave proven yourself in so 
many ways, but more than this, 
we are truly honored by the 
wonderful young woman you 
have become. No m atter where 
you go, or where your life pa th 
takes you, remember that your 
family will al ways be here for 
you. You ar e a wonderful and 
inspiring daughter, and a loving 
and protective older sister. 

We have no doubt that you will 
be successful in yo ur life. The 
important thing to remember 
is that you will h ave challenges 
in yo ur life that will res ult in 
success and failure, but it is 
important to know it's all about 
the journey and the experiences 
Both success and failure build 
character. We love you very 
much and wish the best for you 
in the future... so "suit up"... 
because it's gonna be "legen.... 
wait for it....dary." 
All our love, Mommy, Daddy, 
Katie and Emily 

"I hope you still feel small 
when you stand beside the 

ocean, 
Whenever one door closes I 

hope one more opens, 
Promise me that you'll give 

faith a fighting chance/ 
And when you get the 
choice to sit it out or 

dance...I hope you dance." 
-Leann Womack 

Jaelen Boo, 
Congratulations on graduating high school. 
We are so proud of you! This is the first 
chapter of many more to come in your 
life. We'll be here for you through each 
one. Be strong and always be you. You are 
independent, bright and beautiful inside 
and out. We are so lucky to have you as our 
daughter.fejMJMfcre amazing. 
All our love, Mom, Dad and Daniel xoxo. 
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Williams Mark 125 
Williams Megan 49,50,56,118 
Williamson Erika 2,10,13,17,23,25,28, 
30,32,56,63,66,67.74 75,88.91,94 
108,109,139 
Williamson, Katherine 4-9,32,39,58,66, 
67,74 75,93 
Wimbush, Imani 8,43,72,73,84 85,143 
Wines Christina 43 
Wines Philip 49 
Winkie, Nickolas 54 55 
Witcher, James 8,12,28 
Witcher,Larrica49 
Witcher, Tonnie 125 
Wittman, Paige 44115,118 
Womack, Jeffrey 39 
Wong, Grant 49 
Woods Kaitlyn 44102 
Wooten, Aaron 32,44 
Wootea Tyler 4 17,29,31,32,59,68,122 
WynnCelina54 

Youtsey, Chloe 49,58,100,101,122 

z 
Zediker.Ron 18,124125 
Zediker, Sarah 8.18,21,25,26,29,72, 
73,99,108,116,117,122,123 
Zeitvogel Chris 125 

fio Eagles? 
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Getting tight on lunch money because food is too 
expensive? Popeyes wants to help you out! 

The store manager is taking suggestions on what high 
school students would like as lunch specials 
and how much they would like to pay as well. 

Contact Uji Bat tle, Store Manager 
at battleu@aafes.com 

Phone 08033173258 
cjphoto.japan@gmdil.com  
www.cjphotojapan.com 

Photography for all 
occasions 

Photography 



Well here it is, your 2008-2009 yearbook. Volume 55. It was produced by a 
yearbook-club staff made up of seventh through twelfth graders from Edgren 

High School located at Msawa Air Base, Misawa, Japan. It was designed using 
the Jostens Yearbook Avenue online program, with a little assistance from Adobe 
Photoshop and InDesign. The cover was a oollaborative design effort, directly aided 
by Dani Crone, Nadine Lagangan and Sool Abdirahman and incorporates a full 

color design which was lithographed onto a high gloss litho 478 paper with a gloss 
lamination. The book's 144 pages are printed on 80# gloss paper in full color. 

Professional portraits were provided by Campus Photo International The group 
photos for sports were provided by CJ Photography, photographer John Koch. CJ 
photography also provided many of the fall sports action photos. All other 
photography was oompleted by the yearbook staff, TLC students, Mr. Thomascall, 
MraEckandme. 

To the yearbook team; I just want to let you all know that this year has been a 
great experience for me. There are those of you who played a large role and those who 
played a smaller role, but all roles were equally important Without each and every one 
of you, the yearbook would not have been completed. It looks FANTASTIC and you all 
did a GREAT job. Thank you for putting up with my learning curve this year. I am so 
glad that you were the ones that were here to help me. I couldn't have asked for a better 
group of students. You are all incredible. 

Thank you to the core staffers, those who worked hard the whole year Arianna 
Griffith (12), Akiko Kato (11), Dani Crone (8), Sool Abdirahman (8), Nadine Lagangan 
(8), Lauren Fousek (8). Alex Altobelli (7), Alex Manibusan (8), Ciara Harris (8), and 
Megan Williams (8). Thank you to those who helped out part-time or came in the last 
quarter to help us finish strong; Peter Olderon (12), Addison Ptomey (8), Jaleesa Taylor 
(12), Erika Williamson (12), Heather Eiler (12), Antonio Gonzalez (11), and Lei Fajardo 
(11). Congratulations to all of you on a job well done! Again, You have created a 
yearbook to be proud of. I look forward to seeing what we can do next year now that 
we all have more experience! 

I would also like to thank David Thomascall and his students: Heather Frohling, 
Gowri Kabbur, Drew Holder, Bow Lamlert, Dane Stilwell and Angelique Tetrault for 
all of their assistance with photography, Channel 16 ads, webpage stuff and, most 
importantly, organizing all those photos! Your assistance was much needed and 
oertainly appreciated 

Thank you to our Jostens representative, Mr. Patrick Roberta for all of his 
assistance, quick responses to countless questions and for his abundanoe of patience. 

Lastly, thank you, Mrs Sweeney and Mra Generis for your proof-reading 
and editing expertise. 

To the faculty, staff and students of Edgrea you should know that this 
yearbook, for the first time ever, was created not in a clasa but by a club. The 
students involved spent countless hours of their free time after school evenings 
and on their weekends working hard to create this wonderful book for you. 
Please take some time to thank them for their hard work. 

Thank you all for the wonderful experience, 

Shari Knowles 
Yearbook Advisor 

yman/Ct 



KOBAL1 Dana Edelson/© NBC/Courtesy: 
Everett Collection 

Arizona Senator John McCain wins 
the Republican nomination for president 
and names Alaska Governor Sarah 
Palin as his running mate. Palin is the 
Republican Party's first female nominee 
for vice president. 

Democratic Senator Joe Biden of 
Delaware becomes the 47th vice 
president of the United States. 
A member of the Senate since 1973, 
Biden brings long-time Washington 
experience to the Obama administration. 

^T®der,ra(^' 

y^aotheword 

ED HILLE/MCT/Landov 
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Obama's grassroots organization | 
and innovative Web campaign is 
credited with inspiring young and 
first-time voters to participate heavily 
in the election. 

EARLY 
VOTING 

The values, fashion and 
personal vitality of the Obama 
family resonate with Americans. 
Public interest in the first family 
rivals that of the interest in the 
Kennedy family in the 1960s. 



Barack Obama makes history 
as the first African-American to 
win the presidency of the United 
States. The former Illinois senator 
promises an era of change that 
captures the imagination of 
voters nationwide. 

Electoral Votes 

New York Times 

McCain/Palin run a strong 
campaign, winning 22 
states. But they are 
defeated 53 vs. 46 percent 
in the general election 
and by a substantial margin 
in the Electoral College. 

IIKE BLAKE/Reuters/Landov 

lomas 

CeteWations 

MericamatastotDJI 

Qbamawg 

In January 2009, president-elect Obama M 
attends the ultimate power lunch in the White 
House, meeting and getting advice from 
President Bush as well as former Presidents 
George H. W. Bush, Bill Clinton and Jimmy Carter. 

KEVIN LAMARQUE/Rciitors/Lanclov 

; Souvenirs 

During the ( 
inauguration 
ceremony, Malia 
Obama captures 
the moment from 
a unique point Barack Obama is sworn in as the 44th president 

of the United States before millions in Washington, 
D.C. Obama's inaugural address calls for a 
"new era of responsibility" in the face of economic 
decline and a pledge to choose "hope over fear." 

ptepatjJM 

MARCHING 
LOHA 

PAT BENIC/UPI/Undov 

inauguration 

"WelliaUel 
cnoseninope 
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AP Photo/Pablo Martln« 



Stocks plummet as years 
of excess in the U.S. housing 
market and lax supervision of 
financial institutions contribute 
to the greatest economic crisis 
since the Great Depression. 

For Sali 

Detroit's 
General 
and are 
of ju st o\ 

With buying power declining in the consumer 
marketplace, companies oatiopwide are forced 
to lay off workers, the national unemployment 
rate hits 7.2 percent in December iand is rising 
steadily. The hardest hit states are Michigan, 
Rhode. Island,-California and Sbtftfi Carolina. 

Winder 
Glenn Taylor t 

Windermere: 

Photo by Larry W. Smith/Getty 

Many retailers are forced to file for 
bankruptcy or go out of business after 
being unable to rebound from the harsh 
economy and a very disappointing fourth 
quarter of 2008. 

CIRCUIT 
CITY 

iandov 

The world's "hot spots" center 
around the Middle East. Israel mounts 
a major offensive against Hamas in Gaza, 
the United States continues to oppose 
the Taliban in Afghanistan and insurgents 
in Iraq, and in August, Russia attacks 
its southern neighbor, Georgia, in a dispute 
over western influence in the area. 

In January 2009, after both engines fail ( 
due to ingesting birds, US Airways Flight 
1549 ditches in New York's Hudson River. 
All 155 passengers and crew members are 
saved, thanks to the skill and courage of 
pilot Chesley B. "Sully" Sullenberger. 

aAR/Reuters/l 
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Mark Mainz/Getty Images 

In September, Google and General Electric 
partner to develop clean technologies. 
Modernizing the national electric grid to 
enable wider deployment of wind, solar and 
geothermal energy will be an early priority. 

Reusable to [ininrpnmenffljjjflj 
ifnendlyiMacBlHiK? 

Courtesy of Apple, Inc. 

Environmentally conf 
consumers use items 
as reusable cloth she 
bags and Klean Kanl 
bottles that don't leal-
chemicals like BPA. 

water 

The green cleaning 
movement gains 
momentum nationally 
as environmentally 
safe non-toxic cleaning 
products are used in 
many homes, as 
well as state and 
city institutions. 

mEVER'S 

•Works 
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HVBRID 
SYNERGY carbon footprint? 

Tight money and high gas prices 
push auto manufacturers to 
investigate super fuel-efficient 
and electric cars. The Chevrolet 
Volt is an early contender and 
the tiny "Smart" car is already on 
American roads. 

o Transtock/CorblB 
Brad Pitt launches the 
"Make It Right" project to 
build 150 green-sensitive 
new homes in the New 
Orleans Lower 9th Ward, 
which was destroyed by 
Hurricane Katrina. Pitt 
contributes $5 million to 
the project. 

CneyvEfllt 
President-elect Obama asks all Americans 
to volunteer their time on the 2009 Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day of Service, January 19, 
and to continue throughout the year. More 
than 12,000 service projects take place 
across the country. 

Q Public bicycle sharing systems, already popular in Europe, roll into 
American cities like Washington, D.C., to help fight traffic congestion 
and reduce pollution. Car Culture/Corbls 
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The Philadelphia Phillies win their second World Series with a five 
game victory over the Tampa Bay Rays. The fifth game takes three 
days to complete after a rain delay. 

"MICHAEL BUSH/UPI/Landov 

Scott Boehm/Getty Images 

The Chinese gymnasts take the team 
title, but Americans Shawn Johnson 
(floor exercise) and Nastia Liukin 
(all-around) take individual gold 
medals for the U.S. ^ 

Mtisfea0 m 

MVP Santonio Holmes makes a tip-toe 
catch in the corner of the end zone with 
35 seconds remaining to lead the 
Pittsburgh Steelers past the Arizona 
Cardinals 27-23 in Super Bowl XLIII. 

Jimmie Johnson captures ( 
the NASCAR Sprint Cup 
championship for the third 
straight year in his famous #48 
Lowe's Chevrolet Impala SS. 



Stephenie Meyer's runaway 
best-seller, Twilight, becomes 
a hit movie starring Robert 
Pattinson and Kristen Stewart 
as Edward and Bella. 

4 >BS® 
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MONTY BRINTON/CBS/Lnodo. 

The Curious ease 
of Benjamin Button 

Slumdog Millionaire, a surprise entry 
from India about teen life in Mumbai, 
and Brad Pitt's The Curious Case of 
Benjamin Button, about a man who ages 
backwards, monopolize Academy Award 
nominations with a combined total of 23. 

MTV spins off the reality show 
The Hills, following Laguna 
Beach star Lauren Conrad and 
her friends to Los Angeles. 

Australian Heath Ledger, in his 
last film role as the Joker in the 
Batman epic The Dark Knight, wins 
a posthumous Golden Globe for 
Best Supporting Actor in a Drama. 

Wii fit 

stories 
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JIM RUYMEN/UPI/Landov 

Rapper UP Wayne takes home four 
Grammies, including Rap Album 
of the Year for Tha Carter III and 
Best Rap Song. 

Due to low ratings, MTV's flagship show 
Total Request Live shuts-clown in November 
after a 10-year run. 

tntt OUt B0V 

R&B singer/songwriter 
Ne-Yo brings out his 
third album, Year of the 
Gentleman, which debuts 
on the Billboard 200 at 
No. 2. The album gamers 
six Grammy nominations. 

Britney Spears rebounds from 
years of personal challenges with 
her fifth No.1 album, Circus. She 
becomes the only act in Nielsen 
SoundScan history to have four 
albums that debut with 500,000 
or more copies sold. 

The video for Will.i.am's 
song "Yes We Can" 
gamers more than 1.3 
million hits on YouTube 
and becomes an anthem 
for young voters during 
the presidential campaign. 

Q Fox's American Idol adds a fourth judge to the 
popular show. Grammy-nominated songwriter 
Kara DioGuardi joins regular panelists Randy 
Jackson, Paula Abdul and Simon Cowell. 

Rocker David Cook, 
with 58 percent of the fan 
votes, beats balladeer 
David Archuleta in the 
2008 finals of Fox's 
American Idol. 
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NEW«r MESSAGE 
O Texting becomes the new writing. 

Teens everywhere leam to 
double-thumb miniature keyboards 
and invent a new language of 
abbreviations and signs. 

The nation converts to all-digital TV 
in 2009. The Department of Commerce 
offers government coupons to make the 
conversion more affordable. 

O Top style trends this year 
include baggy pants, oversized 
sunglasses, designer purses, 
black nail polish and plaids. 

ostens 
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Wmerm, 
This has been the best team in Edgren's softball 

history. For the first time, Edgren did not start out 
trying to rebuild the team. We were fortunate 
enough to have at least eight returning players that 
had tremendous skills. We had a fantastic infield and 
outfield that were able to stop anything that came 
their way. The team was able to compete and defeat 
several large schools that left the opposition 
devastated after the final results. I was so very proud 
of how the girls bonded with each other on and off 
the field. I can truly say that the girls had a new 
found respect for one another that allowed them to 
shine on the held as a team. I loved this team and 
enjoyed every minute working with them I want 
to thank you guys for a fantastic season. 

- Coach Richardson 



(SfrtWmrM. The Edgren base
ball team entered I 
the 2009 season I W 
with high goals. 1 
Led by a group of 
experienced seniors, 
the Eagles looked to m 
establish themselves m 
as a force to be m 
reckoned with in ^I 

The Eagles rode a rollercoaster regular season, which 
included the loss of their head coach due to a medical 
emergency, all the way to the record of 5-7, a vast 
improvement over the 1-8 record of the previous season. 
The Eagles performed well enough to earn a bid in the 
DoDDS Kanto Plain Baseball Tournament Senior Luke 
Nelson garnered All-Tournament honors as the Eagles 
finished a respectable 6th place in the tournament All 
in all the Eagles performed very well and as the seniors 
depart a group of talented underclassmen stand eager 
to help the Eagles baseball team soar to new heights 
next year. 

Chase Grant 

wta thcresnobasehalL Jitiyou I 
what J da I Affieouifciraaiow 
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Say What? 
Baseball this season 
was a high for _ 
Edgren. Our team Toam 
as a whole had the -L11C A vxlill 
best record Edgren 
has seen in many 
years. It was a 
great way to end 
on a good note for 
us seniors. 
-Bryce Edminister. 

Pitch the secret. 
-Xavier Major 

First Row. Zachary Vest. Charles Washingtoa Zachary Nichols Jake Poeschek, Thomas Jackson; Second Row Isaac Rodd, Mark Altobelli. 
Chase Grant Zachary Davis. Xavier Major. Travis Holder Third Row Austin Ptomey. Bryoe Edminister. Sean Fhtrick Luna. Luke Nelsoa 
John Benavidez 



After a slow season, the girls' 
soccer team made their way up 
the ladder at the Far East 
tournament Their teamwork 
and perserverence paid off 
when they hit the field and 
finished in Fourth place. They 
made the rest the of the DoDDS' 
Pacific soccer world stand up 
and regonize the power of the 
mighty Eagles. For the seniors 
who are leaving, fair well and 
good luck wherever you are 
going. For the new comers and 
those coming back; be prepared 
to work hard, hussle, and be the 
best you can be, because the 
Edgren Eagles are taking that 
First Place title! 

Dani Crone 

Top Row; Stephanie Tanner. Ashley Hawkins. Prisdlla Mendoza. Katherine Shoemaker. Tara Bcermaa Caroline Belleman. Kimberly Stelger. Alishla Fike, Danielle Howe. 
Liz Kiper. Victoria DirnelL Jessica Bergman. Tonni Horton Second Row: Harlene Delantar. Eurydioe Williams Meghan Reed. Miyabl Magee. Elizabeth Batten. Janelle Rtnerson. 
Katherine Williamson Marissa Goodwin Bailey Howard. Ashlee Faith. Alyssa Craig Brianna Soeder. Third Row. Jaelen Knolla. Tiffany SinkerhofE Audrey HaltlL 
Chandra Melllla Esther Khabinsky. Heather Eller 



WegottopfcdandwewEre 
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-CMrteArtiks As far as team sports go, there is no more meaningful team 
than high school. At Far East, the boys received second 
place, and that is where it really counts. Everyone goes to 
Far East, no matter how many losses they had. So beating 
everyone and reaching second place is beyond beastly. Also, 
on the field, they acted like a team and only received one 
yellow card for the entire season, which is great. I couldn't 
be more proud of them than I am now. 

- Coach Edmonds First Row; Joshua Bergmea Charles A. Artiles, Zac harySpaduzzi; Second Row; Lawrence BrowaSteven Vetarbo, fttrick 
Riordoa Ryen Sperl JaMaal Dennis, Brycen Lee, Cheston Nurial-Dacalio, Rey Reiser. Roger Hamed: Third Row; Julian FrieL 
Brandon Massie, Ryosuke Buflalochief; Fourth Row; Darick Richard, Matthew Linder, Scott Crania Jack Koch, Eric Adams, 
Russell Haltli, Ryan May; Fifth Row; Caleb Gilbert, Sean Gammel. Sebastian Lowe, Mr. Justin Edmonds 

The rvM soccer are yen/ 
/jaAicaJfy if # tftik i/f 

if mm, kick if i(ft if clc/em'f 
mm, kick if until if dwk 

™TW Woa\rM, 
RyeSperl 

Our jufoedness caught everyone 
by surprise, ftwasmegahharclbut 
we did it 



W Wfwmmm 
The Eagle runners put 
in a great deal of effort 

. .to finish strong. In the... 

SPEED 

beginning of the 
^nsonVriianyisttidmFs" 
came out for the Track 

Team, but only the 
ones who were truly 

committed stuck 
around for the long 

haul. The long distance 
group, sprinting 

group, and field events 
group were all filled 
with eager students 
and hardworking 

athletes. Each athlete 
progressed throughout 
the season. Next year 

the the track team will 
have incredibly big 

shoes to fill, but being 
Eagles, they will fill 
them will finesse! 

DJ Roberson and Jason 
Gagnon watching 
track competitions 

As middle school students, we wete only 
allowed to practice with the track team. We 
were not allowed to travel, but that didn't stop 
us. We were determined to become the best 
track and field athletes there were so we could 
be prepared for next year. It was an honor to be 
coached by such good coaches and I can't wait 
until next season when we will be able to win 
Far East! GO EAGLES! 

- Dani Crone 

These runners are 
having a deep 
conversation with 
their coach, 
Mr. Waite, before 
they hit the track 
to run their race. 

Running our sport, is your sport's 
® • 
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that is played on 
a fiw-inch course 

-the distance 
betweenyour 

ears. 
-Bobby Jones 

SenWrt/2009 

[2008-2009] 
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WhatisJSHS? 
The Junior Science and 
Humanities Symposium 
(JSHS) Program invites high 
school students to conduct an 
original research 
investigation in the scienoes, 
engineering, or mathematics, 
and to participate in a 
regional symposium 
sponsored by universities or 
other academic institutions. 

JSHS is held in Tsukuba, 
Japan for the DODEA Pacific 
Region. 

httpy/www.jshs.org/ 

Grant Ikehara, Denali Spert Miranda Shwartz, CJiristine Canedo, 
Micah Pedrick, Heidi Dacayanan, Bree Sheperd, Nadine Lagangan 

mrnmH 
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This Prom was the "creme 
de la creme!" With the theme 
of "Passport to Europe", the 
students were able to enjoy 
European decorations and 
food as well as great dance 
music! A fantastic time was 
had by all, including the 
chaperones who were 
dressed in character. 





The 2009 Graduation Ceremony was held in the Misawa Civic Center on June 5. With flying 
green and gold colors, the Seniors walked across the stage as a sign of finishing their last year in 
high school Congratulations to all Seniors, good luck in the future, & ALWAYS DO YOUR BEST! 

| EARLYGRADUATES | 

LChristin Garcia 

2. Frederick Lange 

3. Christopher Herndon 

o o 
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J^ t̂heend. Until 
ms f̂Ou did great But 
Ephr lose yow purpose. 

[Let ft Bej When it's 
good when it's bad: f̂ ttt 
Bej Move forward and 

soar ever higher Eagled" 
-Anonymous 
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Aanrud, Jordan E4, E23 
Adams, Eric Ell 
Alexander, Johnell E21, E22, E23 
Altobelli,MarkE7 
Arringtoa Justin E2, E13 
Artiles Charles E10, El 1, E19, E22 
Atkinsoa Gerald E18 

Ball Ted E21 
Bancroft, Bryan E14 
Barber, MariahE17 
Barry, Amber E4 
Battea Elizabeth E9 
Bellemaa Caroline E17 
Benavidez,JohnE7 
Bergmaa Jessica E8, E9 
Bergmaa Joshua E10, El 1 
Blake, Ethan E19 
Blevins David E18, E21, E22 
BoermaaTaraE9 
Boggs Richard El 
Brinkerhoff, Tiffany E9, E18, E20, E22 
BrowaEsteeE19 
Browa Jordan E20, E22, E23 
Brown Lawrence Ell 
Buffalochief, Ryosuke E18, E19 

C-D 
Calvo, Javier E20, E22 
Canedo, Christine E16 
Chin Judah E16 
Clark, Kenneth E12, E13, E20, E22 
Craig AlyssaE9,E19 
CroniaScott Ell 

Dacayanaa Heidi E16 
Darnell, Victoria E9 
Davis, DaPree E4, E5, E18, E19 
Davis, Domonique E4, E5, E19 
Davis, Zachaiy E6, E7 
Days, Tehryn E19, E20, E22 
Dela Cruz, Robert E22, E23 
Delantar, Harlene E9 
Delapaz, Matthew E12 
Dennis, JaMaal E10,E11,E18 
DeViney, James E22 
Duryea, James E18, E22 

E 

F-G 
Faith. AshleeE9 
Fajardo, Armi-Laine E19 
Fike,AlishiaE9 
FrieL Julian E3, E10, El 1, E19 
Fritz, Amber E15, E19 
Fritz, Britney E15, E19, E22 

GammelSean Ell 
Games, Mark E21, E22, E23 
Gilbert,Caleb Ell 
Gomez, Aaron El, E19, E22, E23 
Goodwin Marissa E2, E9 
Grant Chase E7 
Griffith, Arianna E22, E23 
Grimm KaitlynE13 
Gros Michael El 8 
Gros Michelle E18 
Groves, Dajuan E18, E20, E21, E22, E23 
Gutierrez, Sherie E22 

H-I 
Haltlf Audrey E9 
HaltlL Russell Ell 
Hamed, Roger El, Ell, E18 
Harrelson, Emily El, E19 
Hawkins Ashley E9, E19 
Hawkins Mykala E19, E22 
Hensoa Alexis E22 
Holder, Andrew E6, E7, E22 
Holder, Travis E2, E6, E7 
HortonTonniE9 
Howard, Bailey E9 
Howard, Duncan E14, E18 
Howard, Parker E18, E22 
Howe, Danielle E9 

Iron Moccasin, Bona E19, E22 

J-K 
Jackson Thomas E7 
James Ashley E20, E22 
Jones Venita E4, E5, E18 

Kabbur,GowriE18 
Kato,AkikoE19 
Reiser, Reuel El 1, E18 
Khabinsky, Esther E9, E21, E22 
Kiper, Elizabeth E9 
Knolla, Jaelen El, E8, E9, E22 
Koch, Jack E3.E10, Ell 

Lagangaa Nadine E16 
Lange, Heather E4, E5 
Lee,BrycenEll 
Lehner, Brett E7 
Linder. Matthew ElO, Ell 
Lowe,Sebastian Ell 
Luna, Shawn Patrick El, E6, E7, E22, El 
Lyle,BiankaE4 
Lynn Thomas El, E22 

Eberhart Matthew E18 
Edminister, Bryoe El, E7, E22 
Edmonds Justin ElO, Ell 
Eiler, Heather E9, E19, E22, E23 
Entrolezo, Jhonalyn E4, E5, E19 
Entrolezo, Marprie E4, E5 

T-V 
Tanner, Stephanie E9, E19 
Tatum AntonioE21,E22,E23 
Taylor, JaleesaE22 
Tuggle,StefaniE19 

Magee,MiyabiE9 
Major, XavierE7 
Marshall Briana E4, E5 
Massie, Brandon E2, ElO, El 1, E19 
May, Ryan ElO, Ell 
Meadows KyAraE5 
Medeiros Michael El 
Melillo, Chandra El, E9, E18, E22 
Mendoza,PriscillaE9 
Meyer, Amanda E4, E22, E23 
Miller, KalebE 14 
Morris DarrelE22 
Mullinax, Jeanette E18, E22 
Murray, Timothy E22, E23 

Nelson Lucas E7, E19, E22, E23 
Nelson Samantha E4, E5, E18 
Newton Tara E18, E22, E23 
Nichols Zachary E6, E7 
Nicolai, Erin El, E22, E23 
Nurial-Dacalio, Cheston Ell, E18, E19 

Olderon, Peter E18, E20, E22, E23 

Varoskovic, Anthony E20, E22.E23 
Vest Zachary E7 
Vetarbo,Steven Ell 

w-z 
Washington Charles E7 
Williams Eurydice E9, E19 
Williamson Erika E4, E5, E19, E22 
Williamson Katherine E9 
Witcher, James E18, E22, E23 
Wong, Grant E14 
Wooten Tyler E22 

Zediker, Sarah El, E18, E20, E22, EZ 

RR 
Parker, Mary E13 
Patiag Keith E22 
Patterson Janelle El, E9 
Pedrick, Micah E16, E17 
Perey, Patrick E17 
Pierce, AlyssaE19 
Poeschek.JakeE7 
Potter, Morgan E18, E20, E22, E23 
Pounds Timothy E17 
Ptomey, Austin E6, E7 

Redulla, Kailee E2, E4 E5, E19 
Reed, Meghan E9 
Richard, Darick Ell 
Richardson Sarah E5 
Riordon Patrick Ell 
Robinson Bethany E4, E5 
Rodd, Isaac E7 
Roney, Keirrna E4, E5, E18 
Russ Janine E4 E18, E19 

Salazar, Matthew El, E22 
Schneck Larry E17, E18 
Schwarts Jordan E13 
Schwartz, Miranda E16 
Sheperd, Brianna E16 
Shoemaker, Katherine E9 
Siddique, Pedro E19, E22, E23 
Silva, Michael E22 
Soeder,BrianneE9 
Spaduzzi Zachary ElO, 
E11,E20,E22 
Sperl,DenaliE16 
SperlRyeE3,Ell,E18 
Statia, Samantha E21, E22 
Steiger.KimberlyE9 
Stilwell Dane E22, E23 
Sweeney, Eamonn E18 
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